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PRF.FACE ---

This study atterr.pts to unc1er!'·.tar.d v· e roc'!.o

ec0nomi.c at:d political structures 'J:,i.cri forced the 

l~Ov€rnent in P.ndhra 'radesh. The maj') r qnc f't1.ons has been 

atterrnted to answer are : Ho\-J did the tribal s an1 

poor people·.; re?.ct to loss. of tLe1r ... lands, to indcJotednes~

and oppression? \-Jhat was the role of landlords an6 

" Government in aggravating the Na:xali te l·:ovn.rnent? Eow 

far the Na:xalites were succes~fUl in organifing the 

discontented tribals, and peasants for the gro,vth c.nd 

perpetuati-on of the mover.c.ent? Wt.at are the acr1i evements 

and negative impacts of t~•e rrovement in Andhra "radef:h? 

The study basicap.y aims at understanding 

the nexus between politics and vi~lence, in the s~ecific 

context of the rJaxalt te Movement in ..A.nd':) ra D radesh -

particularly, Adilabad, Karimnagar and East Godavari 

Di str:t.cts • 

The fir£t chapter, reveals the socio-econo~ic 

conditions of Hyderabad state under the Nizar.J rule 

which paved the way to Telangana peasants Armed struggle. 

The rocio-economic exploitation of peasants and t ri'IJ als 

by the Jagirdbars and Nizan, Rule, Birth of Cornnun~ st 
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movement in ]ndhra Pradesh, !;axal'bari revolt n~a.oists) 

in Dnrjeeling District of h'est 3engal and Girijan 

movement in Srikakularn (AP) which gave impetu~ to the 

1~a:<r~1te Hoveumt in J.ndhra Prade~h have been discussed. 

The Second chapter provides a profile on 

socio-economic condition~ '1f trtbals and noor nf!a~ ants 

before and after Independence have been discu~sed. The 

case study tncludes Girijans socio-economic life from 

the turn of this century C~Oth century) a~ a con~equence 
... ,;; 

of tl:e fort::Et and revenue p:1licies of tLe Br1.tifh and 

Indian Government, tLe process of land alienation of tribals 

!n Adilabad and East Godavari d'!. strict, tbe socio-

economic conditions of poor pea~ants and landless 

labourers of Karimnagar district. 

The third chapter expertises the grm1tr .. of the 

Na:xalite Hovernent 1 n three districts viz. AdUabad, 

Karimnagar, East Godavari di~rict• 

In Fourth chapter • Government reaction to the 

movement, landlords reacti~n 1 police-1-raxal cont"ranta

tion 1 changing strategy of lraxalite Grou,s in post-
~ 

Emergency ::-eriod have been discussed. 

In conclusion the positive and negative im~acts, 
Me. 

perpetuance of the Naxalite movec:.ent ,.appraised • 

• • • 
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CHAP:LER -- I 

PERsPECTIY!§ OF NAXALITE YlOVEt<ENT IN ANIEP..A PRA:H£~ 

PART - I 

1) Armed struggle 1o Telang21la (1~47-51) 

11} Split 1n the Communist Party of India. ~ 

111) Naxalbar1 Novement (1967-72). 

PABT - II 

1) Gitijan Movement 1n srikakulam (1967-70) 

11) Spread o r the Na~ali te l1ovement to other 

- districts or Andhra Pradesh· 



The history of l'~axalite movement, can be 

traced back t'J the days of pre-Independence era. 

The peculiar socio-econ~mic and historic conditions 

of And:--1ra ?radesh, ~ad contriouted to the g r:Jwth and 

spread of communist and i·!axali te moveinent in 'Nort.bern 
1 

parts of t11e state. 

The ~Ta:;{alttes were succes~ful in Trioal and 

poor peasants concer.trated areas, W.1~ were expl~ited 

b~l landlords. \rhenever the tr'i."Jals had oprortunity 

used to ~rganise revolts again~t exploiters. There 

were many tribal rev,lts during pre-Inde~endence 

era, even mighty ~ritish Imperialists Administration 

was yerturbed by them. "Rlr In~tance, Santhal Tribal 
. ' 2 

uprising ind Hundas Trioal uprising 1n Bihar C1856). 

In post-Independence era, the tribal n:volts Ile.d by 

Naxalite leaders,: ~£Yii~J}t'J: Naxalbari Revolt and 

Girij an IV.ovement in Srikakulam. 

Tbe fact that the revolts occurred in different 

places of India indicate tr:at the causes of the revolts 

are more or less similar. Hajor causes can be attributed 

S'Dankar 0'1·S·) - 'Terror' - Article in •sunday 
Decc~~ a1ronicle' october 1, 198~ (Daily)--- -
V .R .R~ghavaiah •Background of Tribal Struggles 
in India" {in) A·~ ·Desai ed. 'Peasant Struggles 
in India", Oxford University "ress, New Delhi, 
1979, P•11· 



to safeguard thetr tribal honour, 

to protect their cherished freedom a~d to get redress 

against the Loneylenders, the Z amindars and Parasitic 

landholders, ~o· tried to deprive them of all the tribals 

posses.-ive. 3 

Io Andhra Pradesh also, the tribal revolts 

occurred in pre-Indeper:dence era. The First revolt was 

launched in 1802-3 by the Koya tribe, under the leadership 

of Rambhoopathi. How, popularly known as the Rampa - Fithuri 

Rebellion named after Rampa near Chodavaran: of East 

Godavari.4 In 1842 Captain Blunt's troops were attacked 

by Bastar Good tri~als a.."'ld as a result Blunt had to 

withdraw. In 1862 the Koya tribals revolted against 
, 5 J.,ut tadars and their supporters (the British) in Andhra 

Agency area. In 1879 the ~oyas revel ted against the 

Muttadars as well as the British. In 18RO, the Koya 

tribes again, revolted against the Muttadars and the '9ritish 

under •the Tammandora• s leadership in Malkangiri 

3• Ibid• P•12• 

4. K~Raghavaiah "TRIBAL REVOLTS" published by 
Andhra Rashtra Adimaj athi Sevak Sangh : Nellore 
(A.Pe) 1971, P•31· 

5· Muttadars - Petty Zamindars· 
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of Andhra, now in Orissa. Another great revolt: was 

by Koya tribals in Andhra Agency6 area (1922-24) under 

the leadership of ~aint, warrior, patriot Alluri 

Sreerama Raju, paralysed the British Administration 

almost for 'two' years• In 1P41 Gonds and Kolams tribes 

revolted, against British Government in Adilabad 

district, led by their o~ tribal leader "KOl·a.RAl<~ BHIMU'. 

Even after the Independence of India tribals revolt 

occurred. But, the Ideologue (communism) was added to 

the post-Independence struggles. 

The Andhra state has a long history of communist 

activity - it dates back to 1921, with the formation 

of communist party of India. The Armed struggle 1n post

Independence era 1947-51 provides the institutional 

framework for the later day Naxalite Movement in 
7 

Andhra Pradesh. 

It is the specific Nature of the state of Andhra 

Pradesh and peculiar socio-economic conditions that 

6. Agency - The resPC>ns ibUity for providing 
justice and for the collection of revenue in 
tribal tracts was entrusted to the collector, 
who functioned as an 'Agent' of the Governor. 
Consequently, these tribal tracts came to be 
known as 'Agency areas' • 

7• Shankar n1.s.) op.cit. 
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provided the commu:;i~ts to organise the tr1bals and 

poor peafants, aga!nst the landlords and Nizam Govern

ment of Hyderabad strii e·. 

The Hyderaba.d stft e in Andhra Pradesh consisted 

of •three• linguistic areas. 

(i) The :r-ane Telugu - ~pede ing districts8 with the 

H.yderabad city, the capital of state, constituting 

·relanga.'1a areas. 

(ii) F1ve-Harathi speaking districts in the northwest 

of the state, constituting the I:.arathwada region, 

and 

(iii) Three Kannada - speaking districts 1n south-

western part. 

In Hyderabad state, so<g was Telangana areas 28~ 
' 9 

Harathwada region and remaining 22~ was Kannada region o 

The specific Nature of the Hyderabad state was that 

the ruler, Nizam was a muslim, vassal of British Imperialist. 

Again, one of the most important fact was that the Muslims 

s. Nine districts ,-Adilhabad, Hyderabad, Karirmagar, 
Khammam, Mahaooobnagar, Medak, Nalgonda, Nizamabad 
and warangal • 

. g. P.sundaraiab - "Hyderabad stS; e - its socio
political Background'' (in) A·R· Desai ed. 
••Peasant struggles in India•• Oxford University 
Press, New Delhi 1979, p.527· 
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constituted 12~ of the total population of Hyderabad 

state, wLereas Hindus constituted 80~. Though Muslims were 

in a minority, the administration of the Nizam rule 

co!lsisted of 90~ Nuslims aod the official language of 

the Nizam Ruler was Urdu. In contrast, most of tbe people 

of the Hyderabad state spoke different languages, 

depending upon the locati0n of the districts• 

aoi -~.n·.1U'11a~ e:xpl 1iliitl":m ");: )ea.::. ·:t'1ts, by the T-Jizam ~ 

t.o-VlCl 
and landlords· Tile,...relationsbip between the landlords 

and Nizam ffiuler) and people of Hyderabad state as 

follows : The whole Ryderabad state Consists 

52,000,000 acres. In this, 20,000,000 acres (i.e. 

about 60~ of land) was ur.der the Governmental land Revenue 

system cal.loo • diwan1 Jor) Khalsa•. 15,000,000 acres 

Ci.e. about 201, was under the Jagirdhari system and 

the rest CabOut 10~ of the land) was the Nizam' s own 
10 estate called 'sarf khas• s.ystern. 

In 'diwani or khalsa• s.ystem, land owners,were 

not called owners but treated as P attadars (registered 

occupants) • The actual occupants within each patta were 

called • shikimdars• who had full rights of occupancy over 

land but were not registered. But, wi1en the pressure on land 

mounted the shikimdars in turn leased ')Ut lan~s to the 

subtenants (called Asarnikhikims) for cultivation· These 
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sub-tenants were at the mercy of Shikimdars, neither 

they have any legal rights on land nor any protection 
11 

against eviction. 

The second system was called 'Jagirdari' system. , 
\ ' I 

The Jagirdari system of land administration was the 

important feature of the political orgmization of 

Hyderabad s t~ e• The 'Jagir' areas constituted 20 percent 

(about 15,000,000 aeres) of the total stat e• The Nizam 

created his own type of Adnrl.nistration and also created 

tii~ own noblemen and beEto,.zed GD them a distinguished 

rank and order and grantE:d a large amunt of land to these 

Jagirdhars. In r eturn the Jagirdhars maintained an army 

which helped the Nizam at the time of the need. The 

J agirdhars were called with different names viz. paigas, 

samsthanam, Jagirdhars, Ij ardars, banjardars, maktedars, 

in amdars or agraharams in . different places of Telangana 

area. The Jagirdhars exploited the poor people in different 

WafS• The Jag1rdhars had their ow revenu·e officers to 

collect the taxes. The Jagirdhars also imposed more taxes 

on the peasants and submitted small amount to the state 

of Hyderabad or paid nothing • 

. 
D.!{.Dbangare "Social origins of the peasant 
Insurrection in Telanagana 1946-51'' Cin) A·R·Desai 
ed. "''The .Peasant struggles in India", Oxford 
University Press - Delhi - 127~, p.488· 
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The 'third' systemwa.s 'Eharf khas' system. 

About 10 percent of tne land around Hyderabad ~t~ e 

was Nizam' s own est1t e• The~e are called 'crown lands'. 

The income from these crown lands was 20 million rupees 

annually. This entire amount was used for the Nizam' s 

household and other lu :xuriou s expenses and also partly 

used to meet the cost of his army. 1 ~ In addition to these 

the Nizam nawab used to be given Rs. 7 ,ooo,ooo per annum 
13 

from the state treasury. 

The areas in and around the Hyderaba.d city were 

the most exploited areas compared to other distr1cts 

of Telangana area. some of the big landlords called 

Jz.girdhars or desbmukhs owned thou £and of acres of land. 

This concentration of land ownership was uore in Nalgonda, 

Mababubnagar and Warangal districts, where the struggle 

was intensified. 
14 

some of the notorious landowners, (actually landgrabbers) 
I 

Deshmkhs or Jagirdhars who owned tens of thousand of acres 

of land during the 1940's are listed below1Y 

14· 

15· 

P.sundaraiab· op.cit. p.529· 

P.sundara,ya. ''Telangana people's Armed Struggle 
1946-51" Published by National Book Centre, 
New Delhi 1~85, P•14• 

Ibid., p.15 •. 
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Name o_.f_ the landlord 

Suryapet Deshmukh 

Vishnur Des hnukh 

Babasahebpet Tieshmlkh 

Kalluru Deshmlkh 

J"anareddy, Pratapreddy 

20,000 acres 
CNa!conda- di~tr1 ct) 

40,000 acres 
landlord over 40 villages, 
Nalgonda distrlct. 

1,00,000 acres 
Hiryalagudem taluka 

1 ,oo,ooo acres. 
Hadhira taluka, Khammam 
district. 

1,50,000 acres, suryapet 
taluk, Nalgonda district. 

In Nalgon da, Eahaboobnagar and Varangal of Telangana 

ar.ee., about 60 to 70 percent cultivable land are known 

to belong to Desmukhs. 1-ioreover, in otherparts of Telacgana 

area, a few landlords have presumably known to possess 

more than 500 acres. 

To say about Telangana people's armed struggle, 
in. tht hG>I'Id.s ~l~,t~ 

the concentration of the land ~which was the prime factor 

of frustration among the rural peasants and tribals, who 

were exploited in different ways by the., ·so called 

J"agirdhars, paigas and Samasthanams. These feudal lords, 

wbo having an authority of revenue collections imposed 

different type of taxes on people. They extracted legal 

and Ul egal taxes from the peas ants• These were 82 varities 

of illegal exactions by tbese landlords• 
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The feudal landlords pre~um~bly acquired the 

enormous acres of lar.d through different illegal methods • 

.i..andlords having powers 1n their hands were apparently 

able to register the· land in their ·names, sometimes even ., 

without the knowledge of peasants. At the time of economic 

crisis during 1920-22 and 1930-33, the pe~ants were 

unable to pey tr1eir ta.xe~ because of the bad harvest~ or 

unfair prices for the crop~. rhe Deshmukhs and '!teshpandes 

used to torture the peasants wher:ever they were unable 

to pay their taxes and consequently confi~cated the lands· 

Thereby the actual tenant of land were reduced tot he 

lancD..ess labourers. 

To quote P.suodaraiah : 

''Deshmukhs and desbpandes as collectors of taxes, 

grabbed thousc..nds of acres of the best fertUe cultivated 

land and node of their ow property. The peasants culti

vating these lands were reduced to the ten ants - at -

will. These landlords used to lend agricultural products 

like grain, chillies etc., to the peasants at fantastic 

usuerious rates and later under the non-repayment of 

these loans used to confiscate the lands." 17 

The landlords were called as 'DORA' meaning 'Sir', 

master or the lord of the village. A 'DORA' is sometimes 

a combination of landlord, roneylender and village official 

to the local poor poople. The confi~cation of land and 

17· . P.sundaraiah, op.cit·, p.540· 
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supression of the pea::-antry as well as another system 

called •·Vetti sy ~tern" 18 (Forced Labour) reduced the 

pea~ ants to the slavery level • 

..Lhe "Yetti system·· or ··farced labour" were common~ -to the tribal people as well as harij <m s• :'hey were to 

go and serve the landlords· Tn contrar-t, during the 

... izam' s ~ule alJ kinds of people (all caste people) 

were affected by the Vetti system. 

I ' 'Vetti system or Fbrced Labour' existed all over V 

Telangana area. In a vUlage or hamlet, (in local term 

PALLL) each harij an famUy had to send at least one 

person to the landlords house to do different types of 

work including household work to assist, to carry the 

reports to the police stations and taluk office. In 

additioq. the peasants we:re forced to work - whenever 

tre vUlage officials visits village. After, extracting 

work, these poor people were not paid or fed· 

P.Sundartah describes how horrible the 'Vetti 

system' which reduces the human beings to the slavery : 

"In village, Chfiukur daUy 16 harij ans used to 

do vetti. They used to collect wood for fuel from the 

18· Vetti System - Forced Labour in Telangana 
area~, "'A. ]ll.bOUJte7t wets fotad to 'h-~ SfJ/>.v··oc io lii"d lc7!CI 1 r. 

NOTE: .HdriJdns _ t.ow€.71 coste ~ • ?le.-l~r, ~tt notk:.~ :·-
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forests and carry po£t also· For carrying post or supplies~ 

they were suplOsed to get an ann a for two and hEl f 

miles, which was of course r·ot even honoured tr, practice • 

?urther, the harija.n~ who carried on the work of cchblers, 

tanning of leather and stitching shoes or preparing 

leather acces series for agricultural ope rat ions, for 

drawing water from wells, or yoke belts for plough 

co.ttle or drought bullocks were forced to supply these 

to the landlords free of cost while the rest of the 

peasantry used to pay them fixed annunities in grain arld 
19 

other agriculture products •'' 

It was t11e brutal suppress ion by the landlords 

that made the poor people to call themselves 'slaves' 

and the rich the 'lords'. Whenever, they addresses the 

lar:dlords they always punctuate with the words, "I 

pray . to your feetn, "I. wUl drink your urine etc. e.
20 

The life of poor people in Telar.:gana areas can_ 

be summoned with the Engels quotation : 

"'The lord reigned as he pleased over the peasant's 

19. {bid., pp.541-542· 

· 20· K.seshadri : ••A look into the peasant struggle 
in India" (in)K.N.Panikkar ed. •·Kational and 
Left movement; in Inata" - VikasPubiTshingHouse, 
New Delhi-1980, P•157· 



oun .,t.>erson, over nis wife and daughter, just as he 

reigned over his property. He had the right of first 

night. Be threw the peasant into the tower whenever 

he saw f1. t •. · • '' 21 

DIJring this miserable situations, communists 

Ardhra Pradesh Organised the peasa.YJts and tribals 

again ft the Hizar:J and landlords· 

rhe comi:unists started working io Telangana area 

even before the Inde:Pendence of India. I' he communist 

pa.rty of India was forrr.ed io 1920· The lritish imperi

alists banned the party in 1934 because of its anti

imperialistic activities• Sut, the ban was lifted in 

1942, because of anti-fascist war s:!.tuatton. rhe communist 

party of Andklra Pradesh was formed in 1924· aowever they 

started organizing the peasants only after lifting the 

ban on the party in 1942• 
•. 

The Telangana armed struggle was organized by 

the "Andhra M~\-}a Sabha" (Ai,S) whiCh was f0 1Jnded in 1 ()30s • 
=----· 

Pome of the Radicals in the Andhra. 1<ahasabha who were 

also the members of the communi;.:t party of India, started 

working am:mg the poor people of Telangana area to fight 

against landlordism and vetti system. 



Until 194~, Andhra Ha11a.sabha was under the joint 

leadership of botr1 Congress arJd Communist leaders. But 

from 1944 onwards, the ~..ndhra Ma.hasabi1a came under the 

communist party of India, when Ravi Narayan Reddy, a 

young man, member of the communist· party became a president 

of Andhra Hahasabha. ~The branches of Andhra l-1a.ha-sabha 

started establishing all over Telengana area. Althouqh,. 

the congress was also fighting for the mafs support 

of people at that time it failed to win the support 

of the po:Jr people in Telan~a:;a ar"'a, because unlike 

cownunists the Congress leaders did not take keen interest 

·in the day today problems of the po·J r peasants. 

The beginning of the struggle was against the 

landlord called Katari Ramachandra Rao. The Lambada 

tribal.s wbo were tLlling his soil, occupied the land· 

Landlord Ramachandra Rao had employed the goondas and 

sought the help of reserve police to take forceful 

possession of the land frorn the tribals. But the Lambada 

trioals resisted• It turned out to be an unequal fight· 

That is the tribals were armed with the slings and 

sticks but the reserve police ::n d goondas were armed with 

the rines. This wa~ the initial pha~e ·of the struggle· 

The historic day of Telangar'!a Armed struggle was 

July 4th 1946 when.t he poor people res.isted the powe!"f\.il 

landlord of V1sbnur Deshrrukh. Vishnur Desbmukb was 
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a notorious landlord· Arutla Ramcchandra Reddy, who parti

cipated in the armed strugf~le describes t:•e Vishnur 

Deshrrukh : 

''R3.machandra Reddy, the Deshmukh of. Vishnu r village 

was notorious. his word was law over sixty villages 

under him. He maintained a regular gang of toughs 

who could act at his bidding. Daylight murder, r·;Jbbery, 

arson and loot were normal. Operation from his lru' ge 

mansion~ a verfitable fortress/ he had absolute authority 
an-

over all villages in ~is realrr.. And such authority 

was unquestioned and unchalleogeable." 22 

Vishnur Deshmukh apparently had a plan to kill 

the leaders of the peasantry. He employed the goondas 

to prov'Jcate the peasant leaders. Goondas started pelting 

stones at the houses of' the leaders. Against this provo-

cation, th3 poor people assembled at local Alldbra Mahasabba 

office and started a procession with red flags. \·then · 

the procession reached the landlord· s house gate on its 

wey. the rifle firing was started from the Desbmukh' s l.ouse 

·-1n • which two people were wounded. The leader of 

the Union, "Doddj,·Komareyoy-a• who was leading the 

Artla Ramachandra Reddy : ''Telangana Struggle 
memories•• translated from Telugu by B.Narsinga 
Rao : People's Publishing House, New Delhi-1~84, 
P• 22• 
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the procession was ei1ot .Uead. Newr ::;prcad to the 

neighbouring villRges, the poor people came to expreEr 

solidarity. The goondas of the landlord were c:1ased 

away by the people. But, the armed conrtabulary pacified 
I ' 1 

the people and promised thevwunishing of the goonda~. 

DQQ.di Ka.J!l_?-~ became the first martyr of the strugr;le, 
\;,.,-·-.~-· 

Doddi Komarayy a's body was taken in a mammoth procession 

and cremeated with revoluti~nary honours.
23 

With this 

incident, stru gsle sPread to the other area::. Com::uni~b: 

sta~ted orgBr.ising the ''peasant San ghams'' (peasant comi'Ji-

ttes). nore and nure pe()ple were recruited ~ nto the 

'Ss.nghams'. The S!?nghams became more active. The 

•~anghams' gave a call to Sangham members to occupy the 

lands of landlords, who were occur:)~ ed the land through 

illegal methods. The following declarations were given 
24 

by the S aoghams. 

(~ land to the tiller 

Cii)- No nore .forced labour. 

C111v No rrore dog like slavery. 

23· K·Seshadri - "A look into the peasant struggle in 
India" (in) K.N.Pannikkar ed., ''National and Leff nov~ 
nent ir. India'' - Vikas Publisbing1buse,New Delb -1!-?8 
p.157. --

24· !bid. ,p.157· 
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(iv)_, Peo::>le's resi~tance again~t fe~Jda]_ atrocit-f.es. 

(v)/ DEO-;>le's C·:)urts to di£pense ju~tice. 

(vi)~ Punishment to traitHs, paid gaondas and 

gaaRsters-

rv1 i) down with Deshmukh - J:1girdhar - Nizam atr ,)C1 t :es. 

The com;mnists lt. ::J ired tl1e 'Sangharn' people w·.l.. th 

their radical slogans t~: fight t tle exploitati::m" for the 

bright future". ·rhe slogans of the comll.unists to in spire 

the people 0f that day were : -

.. l'ake up arms comrades, women and men together 

arm in arm, the fight will spread till the whole country 

is get rtd of these pests and parasites; fight like 

heroes, die like heroes, if we live, tonnnorrow i~ ours. •• 

The lava of roar of liberation 

Erupts at la~t to storm the skies, 

wipe out the past of want and sorrow;· 

The house of slavery shall fall, 

And we will build a great 

tommorrow; 

We who are nothing shall be a11. 25 

25· ~bid., P·157• 
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suryapet, H uzaranaear, and .Tanagaon talukas 

became a centre of struggle in Nalgonda d1-str1ct. Soon, 

it sp~ead tCj ~tber neighbouring districts o f Hehabo0bna!: ar 

and 'vlaraP.gal. The struggle al~ spread t'J !~o..rr:man and 

Karirmagar distr1.cts• '..J'nen tbe struggle anG f anghar!' 

activities were inten~~if1ed, t!:J.e revenue officials 

did not dare to levy t:_e taxes on people. The G0vern

ment officials, vlOO collected the revenue were not 

allowed. into the villages. The deshmukhs and village 

officials who lived on forced. lab·::mr either ran away or 

did not dare to raise the voice against the peasants• 

But, the Nizam Government also reacted against 

tt.e struggle. Military c arr.ps were sf:t U"J everywhere 

in Telangana. Raids and mass arrests became a com:.on tn 

Eyderabad and around the city. Not only ;"Jaramili tary 

but also Razakars26 ste.rted attacking the people. 

At that time India was declared Independence (August 

15th, 1947 ) by the British· The Nizam of Hyderabad (Prirc ely 

state) \'lho was under the infiuence of Razakars, refused 

to join in In oian terri tory, even star ted negotiations 

with the Pakistan. 27 NeamoJhile ,the Razakars violence 

26. Razakars - l'he Razal{ar army (Euslims) was for~~ed 
under the leadership of Karim Rizvi, the leader 
of t.'1e Najlis - Ittehaddul Huslimeen and called 
upon Huslims to protect Hyoerabad f.rorn Hindus. 

27. K ·Seshadri, op.cit. p.160. 



mounted on Hindu people the situation became vulnerable. 

Even tr.ough, the negotiation~ were continuing with the 

l~izam Government by Independent Indian G{}vernment, 

the ~ituation became too tense. Sardhar Vallabhai 

P::;tel,· Home Hinister, took· police action, on 13th 

:5eptember 1~48· The people of Hyderabe.d city welco~:,e,::; 

the police action. The.re was a reltef and ec·sta£y annng 

the Hindu people. The connrunists in the :_iberated 

areas were disappointed with the police action. But 

the Hindq. people in Hyderabad and aro· . .md the city supported 

the India1 Government. The Razakars violence was put 

down, sim.lltm eous1y the hizam Govern moot was brought 

dow by the Indian army : 

Now the communists were in a dilemma as to 

whether the struggle should continue or he withdrawn. 

The dif.ferences existed among the- communist 1 eaders. 

feeds of the split in the communist nmement were sown. 

Whea . the differences, becaiDe more and nore, One sect1.on 

represented by P-~~dara.vya and T.Negi Reddy ·adopted a 

m~ant line to continue th§._armed ~g 

section represented by c.Rajeswara Rao and Ravi Narayana 
--.. . 28 

Reddy, had taken Non-violent aPProach, and infav-:::lur 

~8. E·Rajappa •·Naxalj.te probl2,P.O,·rin Cong,res.~n}'~1ap'' 
'The Sunday Statesman• Feb.4 ,1goo. 



of withdrawl of the ~truggle saying that, Indian army 

was superior to the traditionally equipped people. 

In 1 !?48, Calcutta conference, P .c • .Toshi who 

advocated withdrawal from the struggle were renoved. 

B.T.Ranadive became the party's secretary and gave a 

call for continuing the Armed struggle. But the 

Communists were unable to face the superior Indiro army. 

The police action was mounted on the communists. Even 

though they are fighting the 1 GuerUla Warfare', they 

were not able to cope up with the army. Arrests became C\ 

common,.people were tortured for information of under-
29 ground communists. 'Encounters' became common. Hany 

of the leaders were arrested and put into jails. Finally, 

October 1951, the Communist party abandoned the struggle 

because of serious pressure within the party. 

The Telangana armed struggle was s 1gnif1cant in 

the Indian history of peasant struggle. The struggle 

started against the . feudal and inhuman exploitation but 

later it became communal because of Razakars violence 

on Hindus. But it was a heroic fight of the peasants and 

tribals against the nizam and landlords. 

29. Encounters - Shot v7hile trying to escape. 
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~b11- serious differences ::own among the 1 ead er 5 

t th t . f t a.,d a· e ~ne o s ruggle c~ntinued ri.!?Ulted irJ Ic'·eo-

lo_;icc:l differences• Adding to thi~ 1 the In:ernational 

factors like Indo-Chin a war and China-rovtet Ideological 

· dtspo.te ar;d personnel d ifferer.ces among the 1 eaders 

finally brought ti1e split 1n tbe comr..unist party of 

India in 1964, forrr.ing another comr.mnist party of India. 

(}~arxist). The extremists who formed the CPI (L) wanted 

to follO\v the chinese J,.eader 1-,:ao-T sE:-Tung thought • C i~I 

chQse the non-violent approach. CPIO<) followc;d 

the milita~t way. But, after tLree years again, dtfferences 

started within the CPI (1·'1). One group headed by Jyott 

Basu wanted to P<lrtic1.- ate in tr1e el~ct1.ons, to strengthen 

their mass base. Another group, represented by charu 

.a.·~azumdar Secret<.>ry of the ::..la.rj eeling district ComLittee 

criticised the participation and betraying the arrr:ed 
30 

struggle. The charu Ma.zumdar group, vtlo followed 

a chinese path (N.aoist line) formed 1 tbe All India Coordi

nation Committee of Communist Revolutionaries (AICCR) 

in ·1 86?· He finally formed an another communist party 1 

named it as "Communist party of India- ( harxist-~eninist)•• -

· CPI (1-~L} 1 on 2 2nd April 1969 on the hundredth b5.rthday of Lenin· 

30· Manoranj an Mohanthy, ''Revolutionary "~Tiolence'' -
A study of the Naoist Movement in India : Sterling 
Puolishers (Pvt) Limited : New Delbi-1°77~ P•72· 
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The party rne!!'bers of cni(l1-L), who we.ee also 

c~l1ed .R!aoists and ex'::rerr.i!"ts launched a rnover;ent in 

the Naxalbar1. area, .:..erjeeltng di. strict of Ae~t ~en :al, 

in 1~67. Fron1 thct time om11ards the followers of the 

Mao-tse-tung (Chine~e leader) in India. were called as 

:N ax al:t t es. 

Naxalbari, was an a rca of 60 edd villages in tbe 

f~othUls of tlimalayas. Geographically, it is a part of 

the FUiguri division of Darjeeling district, the 

northernrost part of West Ben gal • The Darj eel in g d1 strict 

borders with the Nepal 1 n the ~_,lest, Sikkim and Bhutro 

in the north and 13angladesh (formerly Ea~t PaY:i~tan) in 

the South. Host of the area is forest area and famous 

for tea plantation and mountain resorts. Darjeeling haf 

the lowest dersity of population in t be stae of west 

Bengal 

The main cause of the Naxalba.ri re~lt was the 

land tenure system•, landlord - cum-moneylender exploitation 

of the tribals· Nationals ample survey of 1~66-67 shows 

that, 40~ of the land owned by 5~ of big farmers rod landlords 

Ibid. P•32• 
J 
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lor·J s who did not tilJ thetr lr:~d personally. 

The 1960-61·'-~hows that the ~mall :•ea!':ant!: and labourers 

pos~e~ sed no land or le~s than 2·5 acre:!': each •. ,..hich 

const1tuted 5?.5~t;', of households and this land 
~ 22 

represents only ?,.~ of the total land of tt1e area. 

lhe reasons for tile err.-ergence of Naxali te 

uprising was tribal unrest• The primitive method of 

cultivation has left the tribal far nnre behind ther. 

other peasants of We~t Ber:gal. Day by day the gap 

was becoming wider and wider causing frustrE.tjon among 

the tribal people. Government tried to help the tribal~ 

through the '.fest BengaL Estate acquisition, act of 
33 

1954. While the Goverr:ment was impleme~tin g it, 

the communists branded tr.e legislation as pro-landlord 

2.nd said that, it -v1ould not be <-helpful to the tribal 

people· The condition of the tribals remained the 

same as it existed before 1954 • 

The tribals were also under the heavy burden of 

debt, borrowed from the landlords - cum-moneylenders on 

exorbitant rates of Interest, which became a beyond 

sumanta Banerjee •·India' bt..§immerinf Revolution ... 
The Na.xal.ite Uprising : Zed Books td: LOndon 
1f'B4 - P!'- 2;3• 

Through this legislation the tEa planting lands 
were exempted from the ceiling of ? 5 acres• 



thetr cap2city to repay1 the tribals faUed mi~er~_blJ 

to repay the money and hooce the landlords started 

occupying the lands of the tribals. Th1.s caused tbe 

land slienc-tion of the tribals, which was the Prime 

cause of most tribal revolts. 

Adding to the problems, the Nationalisation 

of the forests/ restricted their Natural right ar.d 

nominal privileges of tneir right to collect forest 

produce as well ~ to cultivate land withJut obt21.ning 

prior sanction of the Government. ':lith this, the tribcls 

intimacy with the fore~t was cutdown by the Goveroment 

legislation. 

In this circumstances the faith of the tribals 

on the Government was declining. At the same time, t'::e 

belief in the comm~;n~ts was increasi.ng. Sohail Jawaid 

says how the comnuni~ts infl•Jenced the tribals. 

'•From 1 ?4 q onwards the communi~!:'-t~s----wo-r~ in 

these tribal areas • They goaded the tribals to take 

an active part acd play an effective role in build in • 

up a glorious future for themselves by eliminating 

economic disparity. The extremists emphasized the creation 

of a militant force to curb the authority and reduce 

the ill-gotten gains of the landlords : the frustration 

anong the tribal people drawn tov1ards the Lc.oists, to 

achieve better pro sJ?ects 1n life was to welcome Eaoist 



revoluti'Jn under the leadership of radtcal communists 

h r1 . t t ~Ll w o pror: sed prosper~ . . w and jus ice.•· ~ 

The l'1aoists orgar.ised the tribals into ''Krisbak 

f =.mitr!i s" 'pea!' ant committees). tt~or£ ar.d r:ure tribals 

jo;ned in the Krishak Samithis, with the frustration 

ar.d with the assumption that the line adopted by 

tbe radicals was the only cure to t:1eir economic 

maladies. The leaders of tne moven:ent charu hazumdar, 

Kanusanyal and Jal'Jgal Santhal gave a cal1 to laur.ching 

attacks on landlords to setze t!;.e stocks of foodgrains 

as well a.E. for land acquisition. :rhe land seizure 

drive rapidly spread from one district to another. It 

gradually became a militant and violent. 

rbe leaders followed the strategy of 'annibil8tion 

policy i.e., kil ~.ing of la.ndlords· The rovement spread 

to 'three' districts of Piliguri dtvision. But later, 

in 1~69, the leader of the movement charu Eazumar 
35 

gave a call for 'se~;.zure of the state power', 

nating the main mass demand of land seizure. This 

elimi-

34 • Sohail Jawaid - ''The Na.xalite Mov6.l:ent in ±ndia" 
Associated iUblisbing House : New Delhi:1!=?79,pp.3~;33. 

~l!i.. J .c.Johari - "Naxalite Politics in -..ndia'' 
Research ·ublications, Delhi-1?72, p.66. 



al1enuted the mass from the struggle, becaufe :::eizure 

of the state power was not the ma~s derr:and. state 

Government has also re~PQnded against the i:Jaxalbari 

movement. .!'he Untted Front Government of the state 

coli apsed in 1°6°. The Certral Government of India 

~;romulgated the presidential ~ule on Ms.rch 19th 

1969. The ma~~ive police action was launched on 

7."axalites. Eass arrests and torture of the common people 

to findout l~axali te hideouts became conmDn. The Naxalites 

were arre::ted and ~t into tLe Jails. _ 

The Naxalite Lovement in vJest Ben~al CompletGly 

er;ded \·li-ch the death of leader 6baru J:azu:T1a.r, -:m 

28th July 1 972• Afterwards the haxalite novement 

faded away in West Bengal. 

fhere appears to be a lot of impact of the 

Naxalbari revolt of 'iest Benga1.1 on the Srikakulam 

movement of Andhra Pradesh. That is the increasing 

militancy of the srikakulam novement in the later half 

of t96?. 36 After the Telangana armed struggle, the 

srikakulam moverr.ent was launched by the Andhr a Comnuni~ts, 

Who followed the thought of the chinese leader 

M.ao-tse-tung • But, it was only the clarion call of 

26. hanoranjan Kohanthy, op.cit., P•142· 
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Ch:-1.ru Lazumdar for armed revolution and 'Srping 

Thunder37 of 1967 gave a impetus to the Laxaltte 
':18 

activities in Andhra ?radesh· .... 

PARr - II 

The peculiar socio-economic condit::Jns of 

the tribals in !='rikakulan1 dJ.strlct gave an OPi:JOrtunity 

t:J the communists q ... aoists) to launch an·:~tt1er t:~ovewent 

in Andhra Pradesh. 

Srikakulam is one of the Coastal d i~trict of 

Andhra Pradesh, it became a seperate distrtct from 

the Vizagapatnam district in the year 1950. Sr"ikakulam 

is b;unded by KoraPut and Ganjam districts of Orissa 

on the north and west, Bay of Bengal on the east 

and by Visakhapatnam district on the ~outl1. The 

district divided into • two' natural regions • Namely 
-:)0 

ft) The hil 1. region called Agency._.~. area i.e. 

38. 

39. 

North-'lestern oft he district. 

"Spring Thunder" - I'be description c£ Naxalite 
Eovement by the Chinese .2ress. 

N·S·Shankar, o.1.cit. 

Agency - The responsibility for providing 
Justice and for the collection of revenue in 
tribal traits was entrusted to the collector, 
who functioned as an "Agent" of the Govern er, 
Consequently, the tribal traits came to be 
kno-wn as 'Agency a:: eas' • 
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(it) l'he plain portion which was rro~tly sandy 
40 

on account of its proximity to the sea. 

In hill r egi:m, (Agency area) mo~ t of the 

people a- e tribals. There are 'two • main tribes in this 

area. They are fi) Jatapus and (11) r-au2ras ('Sora' 

as the tribesmen themselves -:)ronO'Jnce it.). These 'two' 
>; ... ;_'•,,.) 

tri~es constitute 68~ of the population of the 

srikakulam district. The other main tribes in the 

d1.strict are konds, Doras, Godabas, Khonds, l:anne 

Doras and :t<iukha Doras. The S:waras tribes are the 

least developed and Jatapu tr~bes occupies, high position 
~. 41 

interms of ~conomic progress• 

42 
Girijans have, strong unity and community 

feeling. ·They are honest and lead simple life &'1d 

n atQral e:xistenc e. Tribals have their own way of living • 

.lhe tribals have their own tribal leaders called 'Naidu' 

or uripedda (Village head). They have their own 

Panchayat. The Panchayat deals with the social offences 

like elapmeot with a married woman. and l:md disputes 

and other such m:1tters • 

40· 

41. 

The family is the smallest social unit. The vast 

Census 1961 - A.T: .District Census n;::.nd book - Srikakula.IJ 
District published by the Govt• of A.P. - 1969. 

Kondaveeti Chinnaya f;'Uri ''Girij an l·'lavement in S rikakulai 
Study of Politic81.. violence 1964-75" Dissertation to 
J .N • U • 1 980- p • 34 • 

,_l ill People. 



m~ority of the trJ. bal popul~tion ltve 1 hamlets• fhey are cons

tantly subjected to attacks of the dis ease called 

malaria fever.u There is also a high rate of in fro t 

mortality. The literacy rate among the girtjans was 

very low (4 ct). 

base a 
The econ0my of the t ribals in Srikakul8.m was 

on agro-forest• They usually resorts t~ 

podu Cultivat~_on or shifttng cultivation''• The land will { 

be abandoned after 'two' or., three harests. The shifting/ 

or podu cultivation is not a form of agric ~lture but it 
43 is way of life for the tribals. 

The problems star ted for the tribal s from the 

beginning :>f the present century (20th century). I' here 

is an external interference in tribaL's peaceful life. 

The external interference in the form (1) Government 

regulations, (ii) commercialisation of the economy 1 

<iii) and the migration of plairrmen into the trib.al 

areas. All these interferences drastically changed the 

tri'hals socio-economic life.44 

( 

From the beginning of the 20th century 1 the people 

from the plain areas star ted migr?ting to the fore~t 

!.reas• The plai-; smen 1 O~on-tribal) entered as petty traders 

44• Santha Sinha "Eaoists in .Andhra Pradesh" Thesis 
to J.N.U.- 1977, P•172• 



and merchants, they got the new oppertun~ties in these 

areas. The t ribals never knew the true nature e>f 

the plain people. The plain people f:tarted friendship 

with the tribals through 1 r!estham Ka.ttado.m.u45 The 

plainmen observed the we~ness of U 1_iteracy, innocence, 

ign'Jrance of the tribals, started len ding rroney tn the 

tri bals with the exorbitant rt:t es of Inter:.: st. They 

manipulated the accoiJnts that, the tri'Jals could never 

repay t :--:2t nnney. Whenever the tri'b;:;;ls failed to repay 

the debts ~he plainmen ap~)ropri:-:.ted their ·land. They 
:'l.\~.cA 

also Ufed another'' to occupy the tribals land. That 

is the non-tribals lured the tribal women with attractive 

g1fts and mg_de them their concubines and then registered 

fhe land in the name of C'Jncubines and thus plainsmen 
46 

enjoyed the produce. The tribal people probably didn't 

realise that land is a pro petty. In fact, living in the 

forest area they were not aware the existence of private 

property. It is the migratiot of New plainsmen into the 

tribal areas that reduced the tribals to 

slavayt· 

To quote chinnaya suri words :-

,,A New set of people, from the plains, started 

migrating to this area. They came to teach civilization 

to the uncultured tribal people. The tribals, once 

45. Nestharn Kattadarri - Tightening the bonds of frlendship 
through exha~ging to gifts• 
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unchallenged King of the for£~.t vtere redoced to a PO£ition 

of a foreigner • He w&s not allowEd to do podu cul ti vat ion 

nor allowed to collect minor forest produce in the 

reserved fore~t • The tribals only customery rights on 

the lands failed to establish their claims to any land. 

They never kr.ew that a piece of land could permaner.tly 

belong to a person. The concept of private property on 
47 

land was unknown to them.'' 

The land alienation and the heavy burden of debt 

of the t ribals made them to become the dave£ of the 

plain£men. Ultimately tri'bals were treated as a bonded 

lobourers • 

To quote further ehinn ay a Suri words : 

.. Land alienation was the biggest tragedy of the 

8rikakulam tribes• The tribals was not only deprived 

of his lar.d, but also became a bOnded labour- Indebtedness 

had driven the tribals to starvation, londlessness 

and migration. The exploitation of the tri.bals by the 

plai.nsrnen re~ul ted in soct of the tribal families tn 

debt. To pay debts and ta~es and to meet the expenditure 

of social ceremonies, they had to sell their fore~t and 
48 

field produce even before it reached to them•" 



Furthermore, the Hationalisation of forests 

drprived the tribals their natural rights from collecting 

the food and they were prevented from free cul tivatior.. 

The benefits of Governmwt welfare progran mes were 

unable to reaching thetribals· Their normal life 

were disturbed and hence dissatisfaction end frustration 

aro~e among the tribal~. Unable to solve their nroblems, 

tr_e tribals were ready for any movement outside the 
40 

legcl ~ystem vlhich promh·ed them bette!' l~_fe in future. ~ 

Tn these c-i.rcumsta~ces, the comnu!'l"!cts stc:rtE:d 

. workir::g among the trib8l ~· ?~lle RamJlu, a school 

t eac~er start Ed org2n ising the tribals on is :ues 1 ike 

illegal collection of revenues m d meagre wages for 

forest tribal labourers• Later he met 'Vempatapu 

Sathyam' another school teacher at parvathipuram, wh~re 

the tribal struggle was intensified. In the early 

1~50' s the tribal people suspected the Collmiunists 

orgroisation. One incident made the tribal to bel1 eve 

the communists orgroisation. Vempathapu Sathyam a 

school teacher, humiliated the pagadala Naidu, a land

lord of Nfiakantapuram, infront of the tribals acd this 

incident had an immense positive psychologic2"'!. effect 

on the tribals· 5° Courage, self respect and dignity 

49. Ibid. 

so. g.s.shankar, op.cit. 



became a principal i~ fUEs• Mere and rrore people joined 

the tribal orgro isation (which was orgro ised by the 

cotmnunifts) • They were organised into ·~·anghams' .....,---. 

(committees). Soon it became a mass movement. The 

f anghams started taking militant agitations on the 

issues of bor:;decl labour. I'ribals stopped ooing VETI'I 

(Forced Labour) to tt1e officials. The mamools (bribes) 

were stopped to the .t=Jetty revenue and police officers 

ar1d !'Orne of the land~ were taken by the tribals. This 
51 

resulted in the occupation of 4000 acres. 

In 1 ~68 the frikakulCllT. tribal nnvement was intensi

fied. c::-r 0-i.L) consciously buUt these tribal rr.ovement. 

They followed the strategy of attacks on landlords i.e. 

annihilation of landlords and appropriation of their 

property. The IIG.sS movement raised to the highest level, 

that is the Revenue officials, police Conftables, 

petty government function aries were rJot able to enter 

into the tribal villages ·without permission of the 

tribal Sanghams• The landlords (plainsmen' also reacted 

to this tribal movement. They st~rted attacking ~n 

sangham activities. For instance : that the landlords 

had stripped a -t:-'li bo..t w.,me.'"' ho..~c..ltd , ¥1b.o went to the 

Hondemkhal fangham meeting in a dazed condition and 

t 
5~ 

reported her orture. 

51· Tbid. 



At thi~ rrnment, the organt~ational crisis, with!n 

CPI (lvl) and formation of ~~cCR (All Tndia Coordination 

Committee of Revolutionaries) and lea~er of the 

Naxalbari revolt Charu E~mdar ga~e a call for 'imrnedic;t e 

se~_zure of state power through armed struggle.' In.ii-m 

~avernment also reacted against the trtbal movement 

with severe police action e11d simultaneously announcing 

welfare programmes to the t ribals. The 1-:aoists (CPI h·L· j 

were not able to face superior equi;:ped police. I'hey 

started Guerilla warfare~ rhe police controlled 

the communist activitie~ in plain areas easily. In 

contrast, in hill areas the police faced the strong 

unity of the tribals. ~ut later, with se"'rere police 

action the novement was put down even in the for est areas • 

The Guerilla activities and their call for seizure of 

state power alienated the masses from the n:ovement. 

The tri'Jal~ supported the nnvement as long as their 

demands were taken up. Later, they also got alienated 

from the movement becau~e 'the immediate seizure of 

state power' was not their demand. 

The rrovement virtually came to an end when the 

leaders of tne movement veml:)atapu Sathyam and Adtbhatla 

Kallasam were shot dead by the police at bori hills 

in parvathipuram taluk on July 10, 1970· 
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I'!1e Srika:-;:ulan; m:~vement was put down by the ,. 

police by 1"?0. At the sametin.e Naxalite activit1es _ 

(CPI E-1) spread to otr1er 15 districts of And!:tra 

? radesh. Al::mg with the forest areas, l;axalt te 

activities we·e spr,_ad to the plain areas. 1.:.;w t:Se 

.Adilabad, Karimnagar, Warangal, Nizaxnabad, Kr:a~:·::az::y 

East ~ davari distrtcts we· e tt1e n·:o st affected, 

Haxali te areas. 

maintained a 101-1 profile_, in the P" st-:Lmergency per~ '.)'5 

tl1e naxal~. te activities spread and started bec·:Jrr:~_ng 

active -than never before. 

In Next Cha-ryter the causes for t.~e s,read and 

growth of Haxalite Moverrent in tl1e ?Jrest area~ of 

Adila'Jad, East Godavari and plain area of Karimnagar 

dealt with. 

• • • 
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Adilabad 

''lie give you chicken, Eggs, and 

sweetened Dal, 

l·iay !" art un e ravou r us, 

Crush our enemies under your reet, 

Going 1n rront, com ing behind, 

1-'iay your blessing shield us; 

1-:ay we meet with no tigers, 

Lay they 11.ee rrom us, 

seeio5 us, r-;ay They run away•• 1 

The "Gonds", aboriginal tribes of Adilabad 

v:orship their Great i.iod ''Persa Pen" 2 for pro::,ection 

against all the dangers• They also worship their 

supreme God "Per sa Pen'' ror their success and 

wealth. 

9. 'Per sa-Pen • - The Supreme God, Clan diet? of Raj 
Gond Tribals or Adiba"bad, who worshi"Js the 'clan 
diety • with ru11 of r·aith and devotion. 
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"Great King, Give me rood, 

May Hy cro:->s prosPer, 

May Good t·ortune be lv.ine, 

May mJ Grain be plenttful, 

May my hou·se be pros ;;>erou s, 
':l 

Give me GOt)d rortune •'' 
._, 

'AdUabad' is the northern most dlstrict of Andhra 

Pradesh· The d1.strict derives its name from Adilabad 

its headquarters town which was named a!'ter Adilshah, 
4 

the ruler of Bij apur • Originally, Adilabai was rjc:t a 

fulfledged district but sub-district named Sirpur-Tandur 

which was created 1n 1 872 w:lth Ed.labad (Adilabad) Rajma 

and Sir pur as :Lts constituent taluks. In 19J5 the 

status or this sub-district was raised to that of an 

independent district w1.th headquarters at Adilabad· --

Adila~ad aistrict is bounded on the north by 

yeotmal, on the east by Chanda District of Naharastra 

on the south ~J Karimnagar and Nizamabad aistricts and on 

the ~est. by .Nanded aistrict of Mahar astra state. 5 

3 • Ibid • I p. 41 • 

4. Andhra Pradesh Dl.st~1ct Gazetteers: Adilabad -
Printed by the GOvernment of Andhra Pradesh, at 
the Government central Press - Hyderabad - 1976· 

s. Ibid· 
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The d~.strict was div1ded 1.nto 11 taluks, narr.el-y, 

(1) Adilabad, (ii) Asifabad, (previ,;usly kcJwn as 

Janagaon), (1ii) '3oatl1 riv) Cn1nnur, (v) Khanapur, 

(vi) Lakshe:ttipet, <vii) Eudhal,_ (viii) N"irmal, (ix) sir:mr, 

6 (x) Utnur and (xi) Wankadi. 

The Adilabad district has a lang :•ist::Jry. This 

dtstr·.:.ct was ruled at different periods of time by variaus 

dyn a~ ties n amel:: , tr1e l·!aur/ as, tr:.e Sathavahan as Vakata'l{as, 

Chaluky as of 'Badami, Rashtraku t as, CbaltJky as a f Y:al? ar:t, 

·:-adavas Jf ~vagiri, Kakati·.·as, :=3al1amanis, Ir::edsha~is 

of Ahmednagar, the Great Lughals, ~honsle of !tajas of' 

r:agpur and Asifjah. -qut, the Great Rajas who ruled 

t:1is Dtstrict was Gond Rajas of sir"J'Jr and Chanda 

from 14th Century to 1 8th centur·.', still lives in the 

district as a Aboriginal tribes. 7 

The most important river that drains in this district 

is mighty river Godavari. Godavari, the largest river 

in peninsular India, rises in the western Ghats at 

Triambek near Nasik 1n Maharastra state enters in 

Adilabad district near 1 3asar' in Hudhol taluk. 'I'bis 

6. District Cer:su s Handbook - Adilabad - 1 !?81· 

7• Andhra Pradesh Distr:l.ct Gazetteers - Adilabad-
1976. 
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mighty river ferns the southern bo,_:ndary, of se-... erat'lng 

th1s d1strtct from Nizamaba.d and K~rimnagar dtstrl cts 

and skirts o: southern borders of Chinnur, Lakshetttpet, 

Khana~ur, n:trmal and 1·1udhol taluks. 

Another r1.ver •nenganga' f~rms part of the 

n:>rthern bo:Jndary of District other r1.vers of less 

importance are tLe •wardba', t~1e 'ranahi.ta, the Ka.dan: 

(Kaddam) and the Deddavagu wich are trtbutortes to the 

Godavari. Bes: des these, there are also rivulets like 

the Satnala, the Sv-Iarnavagu and Siddhayagu which drains 

in this district· 

FQREST : ----
Forest forms the important among trle people :Jf 

Adilabad. The di strtct is rich in forests. The Forest 

area of tr!e district is 7,600 sq.km. i.e. nearly 42·42~ 

of the total land area. Except jn 1-:udhol taluk forest is 

well distributed all over the jistrict. 

The Adilabad distrtct does not hold out INCh 

attraction to immigrants owing to its l:i.rd ted , 

irrigation sources : 

The people inhabiting this distrtct are :-

a) Chieny the aboriginals who have been settled, 

on the land since tirue imn.emorial and subsist 

principally on Agriculture. 
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b) The bards, mu slcian s and craftsrr,en as so cia ted 

with the aboriginals· 

c) The settlers of l<aratha and Telugu people and 

d) The Banjara tr1bes. 8 

Till the beginning 'Jf tt..e twentteth century. The 

Ad'ilabad distr~.ct was rich in forests covering (60~ 

sixty percent :>f the land. The beginning of tbe twentteth 

cer.tury drastic changes have taken place i.n the district. 

The Forest conservation :policy of the Bri.t:tsh (1884, 

?orE:st Conserv~·tion Act), with the in.proven,ent of 

Comn:unications. The immigration of Non-trJ.bals brought 

drastic changes in the Aboriginals life in the AdUabad 

district. 

Aboriginal Tribals Life 

The main trtbes of the Adilabad distrtct were : 

(i) Rajg~nds· dr_Gonds 

(1i) Pardhan 

(111) Kolam 

(iv) Naikpods 

(v) Banjanaras 

(vi) Lamb ad as 

<vii) Ma.tburas 

(viii) Wanj aras 

8. The District Gazetteers - Adilabad - 1276 • 
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The Gonds or Raj Gonds are the most numerous of 

the ••tribes'' in the :~istrtct. Gonds constitute the great 

mass of the aboriginal s occupying comparattvely large 

tracts as a compact population. Gonds, once belong to 

the Ruling class, now reduced to the positton of tribes 

who live in the forests and td.llareas. The:: are the 

only Indian trjbe 'Who set u~ a kingdom with :f':tfty two 

'garbs' and ruled the gre:::ter '1art of Central Ind1 P.. 

called 'Gondwana', about 14th century to t:::e 18th century 

A.D. But, when they were conquered by the Hughal and 
c. 

Maratha powers they were retired deep into the forest~.~· 

Gond society has both vertical and bor1zontal 

strat!fication. But With the decline of the raja families, 

the vertical stratification based on hereditary rank has 

been reduced in relevance, the division of society into 
10 

exagamous patrilineal units has retained its importance. 

The basis' of socials tructure of Goods is a system 

of 'four phratr1.es', each sub-devided into class· and the 

origin of this ey stem is attributed to the rrythtcal cultural 

hero 'Pahandi Kupar Ltngol '' • 11 

---·-
g. 

10· 

11· 

H.Chakrabarthi and D.Eukher jee, ''Indian Tribes" 
saraswathi Press, Calcutta, 1971, p.75. 

Andnra Pradesh District Gazetteers - Adilabad - 1976· 

Christoph Von F\lror-Hairuondorf, '' Tribes of India'' -
·rne struggle for survival."·. Oxford Univers1.ty 
Press - Delhi-1982 - p.15· 



The Goods are devided into six clans 

(i) Raj Goods or Gonds 

(ii) Pardhan 

(iii) roti 

(1v) Dadve 

(v) Gowari and 

(vi) Kolam. All are of whtch endogamous. 

The worshi.p of a clan-diety is a dominant posit1.on 

in Gones life and -is firmly anchored in an elaborate 

WJthology. The members of each clan worshi Js a diety 

described as "Per sa Pen" (Greilt God) and in s<Jme c a~es 

the Shrine of his diety lies within the ancestral land. 

••Persa Pen'', clan diety of Goods plays a vital. role in 

Goods life. Although the Goods revere many gods and 

always prepared to include a new Diety in their 

Pantheon, no other cult plays as. vital part in tribal 

l-ife, as they worship of clan-dieties. Their cult is 

intimately linked with the ~ths of their culture hero 

''PAHANDI KUP.AR LINGOL" and the defied clan ancestors· 

The worshipping of a clan-diety, exists a close rele.tionship 

of mutual enlivenment between myths and ritual as the 

myths lend sanction and POwer to ritual acts so does the 

symbolic enactment of mythical occurances during the 
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clan-feasts endow tr~e ~ths with real: ty. 12 

In the 'per sapen • fea~t s the Gond feels himself 

one with untold generations of forefathers and \-lith his 

9-ivine ancestors. It is in the sact,amental rites based 

on the clan-nyth that the unity r)f Gonds clan attains its 
13 

highest realizat~n. 

Christoph von FUror-Haimondorf, who personally 

observed the worshipping of the clan-diety Persa pen by 

the Raj Gon ds say s : 
/ 

"No other cult act as performed with the same 

devotion and earnestnes~ as the s<:cr:tficial rites at the 

1 pen-gaya'. No other diety is regarded with such awe as 

the persa pen. The cult of the persa pen, is deeply 

rooted in the tribal conscLmsness and it is in this cult 

the Good's strongest religious impul~es find expression 
14 

and satisfaction." 

ParCh~ 

The parQ.hans in Adilabad are the heredttary bards 

of the Gonds· ?radbans plays a vital role in Gond culture. 

12· ''The Cult,. of the Clan Gods among the Raj Gcnds 
of Hyderabad'' by Chr:'i ~to ph_ Von F\lr':lr-Hamondorf. 
-Han in India -vol. no.25 no.3 september 1945-p.41• 

13. lbid.' p ·41· 

14· ±bid· p.6o. 



As heredj te1ry bards and chroniclers, P''rdban s play a 

vital role in the -war shi' of clan diety and many other 

ritual activities. The pardhans, though not Gonds and 

of a social status lower than that of their Gond patrons, 

are nevertheless the G~dian of Gond tradition and 
15 

religious lore. I'he language slX)ken by the pardhans 

in tkleir homes is harathi, but they ar-e equally familiar 

with Gondi language. The important possession of a 

pardhan is his 'Kingri' (three-stringed fiddle). 

Although, a lo-wer in the status of Rajgonds, Pardhans in 

their social observances, marriages custor:;s and funeral 

rites they follow practically in every detail the Gond 

pattern •16 

To tis 

A similar to pardhans is being played by an'Jther 

and much less numerous group of bcrds minstrels, known 

as Toti. These too have hereditary ritual relations 

with individual Good line.:.ges and act as musicians anc 
17 storey-tellers· The tot:.s play on trle Kingri anc blow 

15· FUror - Haimondorf, op.cit. p.15· 

16· Andhra Pradesh District Gazetteers - Adilabad 
- 1976. 

17· Furor - :naimondorf op.cit., P·15· 



trumpets on cerem:mial occasi ~m s. Totj s too observe t:.e 

social customs of the Gonds. 

Kolam 

Kolam is another A~original tribe living in the 

hills of AdUabad. Kolaws like Gonds, organised in an 

exogannus clans which are grou:1ed in Phratries, corres

ponding to the Gone! sy ~tem. Kolams. dresses like a Gon ds 

l~arrtage ceremonies, a close imitati:m :> f Gond r:.arr1.age 

rites• 

Naikpgds : 

Resembling t..>)e Kolams in many respects are the 

Haikpods· The Haikpods also live in the same wooded hUls 

and secluded valleys 1\.Jhere Kolams pursue their life. 

Even they live closely to th~o:l.ams but there is no 

feeling of the relationship between Naikpods and Gonds• 

In their social customs, the ceremonies at birth, marriage 

and death the Naikpa.ds conform largely to the village 

and ritual of the H1r.du castes.18 

BANJ A?.AS, L.A¥J3ADAS, LATHURAS NiP WANJ ARAS 

The Newest addition to the population pattern of 

18· Andhra ?radesh District Gazet-teers - Adilabad - 1976· 



the district, is the semi-n()madic trtbes of ""'anjaras,1 9 

Lan1badas, Mathuras and Wanjar~s· These tribes 

h~meland is N~rthern India and they came in the wake 

of Muslim invasi()n, settled do,..,n ln r::any parts of the 

Deccan. 

These tribes have tneir own languages and have 

their own set of customs Which ·distinguish them from 

the loccl population. The other scheduled tribes in 

the district were t~1e Andhs, Bh:Ils and Chenchus• 

TiiE ABORIGINAL I'RIB.AL PR03LD~ BEFDRE Il-JDEPD~:=>D~CE OR 

INDEPENDENCE 

In the b egiociog ·~f tr1e twentieth century Adilabad 

region was rich in forests, covered nearly 60 percent 

of the district, but poor 1n Communications, little 

economic and political '"importanc·e· The larger part of the 

Adilabad district was inhabited by aboriginal s, among 

whom the Gonds and Kolams were the oldest population • 

The aboriginal tribes of Adilabad practised the 

1 !'. Baoj aras were added to the Scheduled Tribe list 
in 1976 by the Government Jf Andhra Pradesh· 
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20 
"Podu" or shifting Cllltivation. rhe Goods cultivated 

the highlands, trie l1gbt, red soils of the plateaux e..nd 

sl·tghtl; inclined sloper. The G~nds were in the habit 

of sh:tfting their fl.elds every two or three years, r 

a·;o.ndon~g each plot ·before the soil showed signs of 

exhaustion. During the monsoan that, they grew small 

millets and oilseeas in these ligt1t soils where ploughing 

was easy and theJ:e was little danger 'Jfw ater-log':ing, 

while in the autumn and winter they cultivated ::>nly 

small plots growing sorghum and p:Jlse~ in the 

- vicinity of the villages- 21 The tribals had free access 

to as much land as they could cultivate. Forest nlays 

a vital role in the Aboriginals life, and have a 

natural access to the forest. Tri bals are very :fl'ee 

persons in the forest• ·rheir entire life and t:-.1eir mode 

of living entirely depends on the forest. From times 

immexrorial the tribals ·enjoyed freedom to use and hunt 

20· Shiftin3 Cultivation: Shifting cultivation is 
'a methO of agricUlture on hills resorted to by 
the hill people or tribesmen. Under, this S'Jstem 
a patch or land in the forest is selected, cleared 
and tnen burned. Seeds are scattered on the ashes 
that serve the purpose of fertilizer• The cultivat'Jrs 
sbifti their cultivation from site to site 
every year or every second or t11ird year, depending 
upon the nature and availability of forest land· 
Shifting cultivation is a pr.eferred nnde of living 
for over a million tribal people of India· 

21. Furor - Haimondorf 1 Tr-5..bes of In-dia.; The Struggle 
for S:Jrvival. P• 53· 
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anim8ls. This intimate relationship 'which remains 

even tQ day dEep in tl1eir he!:!rts t i1at tbe forest belonged 

tJ them. • 

s.K.Ghosh s2ys "how the tribals are Natural access 

to the Forest : 

''To the tribal s t~1e forest is their nome t~etr 

llvelihood, their ver-1 existence. It gives ther::: and 

provides tnem with n.aterial to build their homes and to 

practise their arts. By exploiting forest produce t:1e:r 

supplement their meagre income. It keeps them warm with 

its fuel and cool with its shade. The~r religion leads 

them to believe that there are many spirits living 1.n 

the trees• There are special sacrifices to the fJrest 

gods; in many places offerings are made to a tree before 

it is cut and ceremonies are performed before and after 

hunting. Tribal folk-tales often speak about the 

relations of human beings, ·and the sylvan spirits and it 

striking to see how in many- of the myths and legends the 

deep sense of ident1.ty with the forest-" 22 

22. S·K .Ghosh trLaw enforcement in Tribal areas" -
Ashish Publishing House - New Delhi - 1987 -
P• :3 • 

l 
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The forest is veritable source of emplo-,ment f'Jr 

all the tribals and their dependence on forest is al

rr.-:>st t-:>tal. The f'Jrest is con si -'ered t'J be n-:>t only 

the shelter and food giver but also the protector of 

the tribal race itself generation after generation. 

~ut, the beginning of t~e twentieth century mainly 

late thirties saw, tremendous changes in the Adilabad. 

The Peaceful, normal, isolated rraoe of l1ving of tte 

t ri bals was tremendously disturbed by the interference 

in the Fbrest thr0ugh the Fbrest Conservation Act passed 

by t11e British and the inrrnigration 'Jf NtJn-tribals, 

ora~tically changed the Aboriginals' 1 ife. 

The first aboriginal tribe who faced threat from 

the im~igrants was the Gonds. The Gonds do not have a 

tr~dition of militant struggle waged in defence of their 

rights over land and forests. But 1940s onwards, they 

started resisting the encroachment on their rights in 

f t 93 ores S•-

The main c ause of the disturb3.nce of Aboriginals 

23· K.s.singb : The Gond Movements" in K.s.singh ed. The 
Tribal Hovements in _.ndia - Vol. 2, Hanohar Publi
cations, New Delhi 1983 d'P ·177- \liO 
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was the British policy of Laissez-Faire with .D:gar d to 

the tribals and f0rest. This policy followed by thE 

British, partly to control the remote areas partly 

to keep them away from any political infection. The 

forest conservancy Act of 18?4, paE~ed by the 

~ritishers, cur::~dls the natural access of tribals t:J 

the forest and ::~pens the forest to the other people, 

for benef~.t of all. The British 'Laissez-Faire• policy 

allowed the non-tribals for occupying the forest lan-Js. 

The nolicy ado:;;ted by the GJvernment favoured Zamin,~ers, 

leddlor ds, mQney .. len ders, contr~-cto rs, petty forests, 

excise, revenue ana police officials to exploit the 

Aboriginals in various ways. 24 

Adding to the Fbrest policy of Britishers, the 

communications to the Adilabad district was also improved· 

As a result, experienced cultivators from Mah~astra 

and neighbouring district of Karimnagar, belonged to 

the upper castes such as Kunbi and KaPus, Brahmins, 

Kom1tis · (Vy syas) and Muslims started immigrating to the 

Adilabad started acquiring the Pattas. 25 

24· s.K.Ghosb, op.cit• P•3• 

25· Patta : Title deeds· 
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At first, the Gonds had the possibilit:r of obtain

ing the individual ?atta and some Gonds were ~-.ctu9.lly 

given P::;tta documents, but the whole C·)nCe-:Jt ') f having 

permanent rights to individual plots was foreign to 

the tribesmen. They never knew that,· the piece of land 

belonged to the personnel property. They had always 

26 considered land as a communal property. 

But later, when the pressure on lan j mounted 

they did realise the value of patta. The Aboriginals 

were not sufficiently well versed in dealing with revenue 

officials· to rompete successfu~ with l~ewcomers from 

progress areas. Consequently, they frequently failed to 

obtain recognition to their claims to the land which 

they and their forefathers bad cult1vated. 27 Village 

after village fell into the hands of encro 2chers, who were 

able to get 'pattaS' on land. As few Gonds had 'patta• 

rights in the villages. But absentee landlords could 

obtain whole vUlag es by applying for the auctioning 

of government land and outbidding any tribal who tried 

26· Haimondorf, ·Tx:ibes of India - Tbe Struggle for 
survival', P·54·. 

27• Ibid., P•54• 
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t'J retain his land. In many cases, t:r.e tribal Ctlltivators 

were not ever informed the aucti~ning of the land. They 

came to know the change of ownership only when the new 

landlord demanded to be paid rent. 

Bef-:>re 1930 hardly amy ntJn-t r1bal was tn the 

Adilabad district. But by 1~40 no st 'J f the vill8.ges were 

in the h~nd~ of non-tri~als· The southern part ~f A~ila-
--

bac was acquired by the lancbwners of'vel"rr.a' caste, 

wh'J lined in the neighbo:Jrhood of K~rinm2.gar district. 

This velama caste gradually eliminated the indigen'Jus 

tribesmen. 

The problem of' the Goods in 1940s was that only a 

f'ew of' them possessed the Pattas. lri tle dedds). The 

majority of the tribals then cultivated according to a 

system of land tenure kn)WD as Siwa-I-Jamabandi. The 

land lilled by the majority was government land, although 

they had permission t'o cultivate and annually paid the 

land revenue they were not registered as owners 

(paltadar) of land 1n village 'register. The allotment -

of land •on Si\ia-I-Jamabandi tenure was within the powers 

of the TahasU-dar Who normally have powers of Patwar 

and Revenue Ins~ector without i.nvestigating the rtghts 

ano wrongs 'Jf individ~al cases. The tran~fer of' government 

le.nd from tl:e cultivator to the :::~ther was tl:1e order oft he 
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of the day, and ever-:1 ye:=:.r r:~any t ribals \o~e:-e evicted 

from land which they had been cultivating on Siwa-I

Jamabandi tenure, only because an arnuent non-tribal 
28 able to bribe the revenue subordinates• 

THE. REVOLT OF GONDS JF 1P-40 

The Gond rrnvements or rev'Jl ts were centre.d around 

the Forest and Land. But, at the root lay the forest 

and question, the semi-feudal exRcticms, (begar) 

m8ladmini.strati:m and exploitation.29 

Haimondorf, sa:r s ab:Jut the results of Aboriginal 

revolts :-

The r ebelli:m of the Aboriginal tribesman against 

the authority of Government are among the most tragic 

conflicts between rulers and ruled, whatever the clash 

may take, it is always the simple minded and uniformed 

against the Organised resources of powerful syst-em. 

The~e may be loss of life on both sides, but it is 

always the aborig1nals wbo court ruin aod econ:::>mic distress • tt20 

'2"8':-'Tbid. • p • 55. 
29• 0P9•Cit. K.s. Singh ed. P·178· 

20. Chri~toph Non-Furor-Haimondorf, Aboriginar~
Rebellions in the Deccan'' Man in Insia. "' 
Rebellion nomber (Quarterly),vol-25, no.4, 
December 1~45, P•4• 
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The revolts by the Abor1.ginal s in the nature 

of res1 st~1nce to the establishment of Government 

autt1ority, was not a challenge to the extsting adminis

tr~:t1.')n. It was. the last resort of t ribesr.Jan drtven 

to despair by t be influx of outs1.dE)rs on thetr land or 

economic resources. The revolts we:-e the expression 

of anguish of the extreme exploitation and oppression 

to which many aboriginals were subjected at the hands 

of more advanced population and the aborigtnal loss 

of trletr ancestral lands an c to tr.. etr econJmic enslave-

ment. 

Chri staph Von Furor-Baimondorf, Anthrapologist, 

says about the Aboriginal r ebelli~ns : 

·''If Nag as, Chin>·, Dafias or Abors not to speak 

of the tribes of the north-west Frontier were exposed 

to the injustices suffered by Gonds or Kanda Reddis, 

murcer and viol-ence wauld be the order of the cay, 

but the tribes a f Kiddle India and the deccan are on 

the whole so gentle and inoffensive that extreme provo

lation is necessary before they take the law into their 
. 31 

own hands ... 

31· Ibid. P•5• 
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There are ''two'' main causes which led to the 

arrr,ecl upri stngs of abortginal S• 

C1) Exploitation by moneylenders, traders and contr~cte~rs 

as well as by m~nor Government ()fftcials. 

( 9) rhe exp npriatian o f the abor1 ginal land by the 

advanced cultivat":'rs and landlords of me~re 

advanced comwunities or by Government in the 

c-Jurse of t~e reservation Forest policy. 

In the plains and valleys many Gonds we1'e driven 

fro IIi their lands by economically powerful New-Comers, 

those in the bills were faced by equally drastic 

curtailment of their rights resulting from the introduction 

of forest-conservancy. Gonds, Kolams Naikpods who 

practice 'podu• or shifting cultivation were curtailed 

by Fbrest conservancy act in future whereas in fifty 

years ago, they had the land as much as they can, no 

restrictions were in the choice of land for cultivation,, 

now reduced to landless labourers· 

The Government enforcement of Fbrest conservancy 

act, the enclaves were established only where atleast 

part of the cultivated land was held on paJ.ta. Villages 

where the Gonds had no such Qccupancy rights were 

completely included in the reserved-forest and the 
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inhabitants given a time limit t:) evacuate the village 

lands. 

In purs'J ance '1 f Fbrest policy the a.uth'J ri ttes 

enforced t~.e disbr.J..ndrr:ent of many villages that had 

been inh~bited for g eneratians and the Go:Jd~ and 

Kol<:ms expelled from t he1.r ancestral lc:nd~. They had 

no ot:-1er chaice out to ~eek a living by working f-:>r 

n0n-tri 'bal landlords as agricultural labourers. 

rhe differences created among the a'boriginals 

by the •alienation' of tr· .. eir land in the plai.ns and 

their -expulsion from many tracts in the hills was 

sharpened by many other trrannies and ex~ctions on the 

part of Forest and police subordinates and in 1940 

their disaffection had reached a stage where only a 

spark was needed to set ablaze, the smouldering resentment 
32 and despair. 

K.s.Singh says about the abo.riginals problems 
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in 1940 : 

"The main grievances of tribal s were the influx 

of outsiders and land alienation. The implementation 

of the New Forest Conservancy laws by the forest 

officials had further aggravated the situation. The 

expans:bn 'J f the forest bound2ries, prohibition of 

shifting cult1vat1on and the auction c f min<Jr forest 

pr'::'duce to private traders shattered the economy of 

the tribes. Further, whenever plant2.tion works were 

taken up, the Gonds were forcer to do (VETTI) 'Forced 

labour .u33 

At this moment of despair, Gonds found their own 

tribal leader, KOMARAM BHD·m. Komar am Bhimu home-village 

was Sankepa1li about five miles from Asifabad. Komaram 

Bhimu, who was of IIOre than usual intelligence and could 

read and w rite• When Sankepall1, had fallen in the 

hands of encroachers, he was not able to exist as an 

agricultural labour€r, and left to the plains·settled at 

Babijheri a hill-vUlage of cbzen Gond houses and some 

fifty Kolams and Naikpod houses scattered in small 

hamlets round the settlement. But, the thrE:at came to 

the village when the boundaries of tbe Dhanora forest 

33. K.s.singh ed. OI•Cit•, ·pp.3.S6- 357· 
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were demarcated. BAbjheri lik0 m~ny other villages, 

was nc·t established as an en~~e, and none of tbe inhabi

tants had ~atta rigr .. t s (Title deeds). The vill~gers 

were given a warning that tr1ey must ev.acute village by . . 

the fi:xed date. If" th~y had oo_t .loi"'c on thl3 ·s-t-1}1ul-ate4 elate< th . c 
hQasei · •ore supper ~ bU:l"fi 00"-7f'l,~· l<any Kolams and Naikpo ds 

dispersed and m'Jved into t!-"e neighbouring taluq. But 

the Gonds and nine h'Juseholds of Kolams applied for 

permission to settle at "JOF®:lliAT•· a site Which is 

very near to the Babijheri. 1-'lin'Jr revenue officials 

raised -ne objection t'J this move· But, the forester 

and forest guards usee tbe opportunity for extracting 

money amounting to several hundreds rupees from the 

Aboriginals. Having sc;.tisfied the woney thirst of 

officials, the tribals started clearing the l2.nd 

of Joreghat and using for land cult1.v~tion.-
. '-. 

Sooner, again new threats were given to the 

tribes• Komaram Bhimu a.nc tribal people tried to nersuade 

the GOvernment but all their efforts ·went in vain. 

With the Fresh evacuations, the librest Ranger sent a 

forest-guard reinforced by an ~ab to effect the e-vacua

tion of the Joreghat. The police-party started burning 

some of the outlaying settlements and the Gonds enraged 

by the burning of their houses. opposed them· The Arab 

sho t at Bhlmu and wounded him in the band. The assembled 
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Gonds enraged w1.th this incident tbey fell up~n the 

police-party, 'beat the forest gaurds and forced tberr. to 

make a hasty retreat. 

The news of Joreghat incident, spread to the 

netghbauring hill areas. -Komararn 1lhimu wroted to pr'1tect 

the dispandment of Joreghat. Thou~ands of Kolams 

a.r.d Q-:)nds wh~ were already rendered horreless reduced 

to destitution rallied behind Bhin~u' s cause. 

li aimondorf says, 

''The Aboriginal tribals n~thing to lose and burning 

with resentment against a policy Which deprived Gonds 

and Kola.rns of their land while enabling \·Iealthy 

Newcomers to establish themselves in all the fertile 

valleys and plains yallied in hundreds to 3nimu' s cause·'· 34 

The belief of Gonds and Kolams in Bhimu' s leader

ship was also strengthened by his claim to supernatural 

powers. Bhimu was credited with the faulty hearing of 

the voices of deities under thetr guidance• But this 

alone was not the cause. The triba1s temper was already 

near boiling point.35 

34. Furor Hainondorf, "Aboriginal rebelli:>ns in the 
Deccan'' Iv:an in India (\uarterly) ''The rebellion 
Number•, December 19.45, P·14· 
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Itf a bid to avoid connict, Bhimu maintain~d 

correspondence 1Nith the government through his redressal 

letters• Bhimu demanded the just fair and aggreable 

demands. ~himu' s demands were :-

Ci) The permission to live and cultivate at Joreghat. 

(11) Freedom from the exactions of forest-subordinates• 

(iii) Fi'eedom from plough-tax and grazing fees, whose 

collecti~n had been used as a pretext for all 

sorts ~f illegal extortions of cast and provisions• 

'Tn fortunately, all the addressed letters \-lent tn 

vain. No official cant acted Bhimu. All the Gonds gathered 

at Joreghat under the leadershin of 'Komaram 13himu." 

At last, the Taluqdar, the head of the District 

auuroached Bhimu, but 1Nith a large police-force 

tal.uqdar demanded that; --Bhimu and his followers be give 

themselves upto the police. But this demand was met by 

counter-demand by trle Aboriginals that the Gonds and 

Kolams sbould be 

Joregbat and the 

left in undisturbed possession of 

land they had been oill tivat ing. But 

still clash might have been avoided if the suitable 

person, existed, who understood the problem of Aboriginals. 
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E aimondorf says : 

''There can be nn doubt that even then any person 

enjoying tr.e confidence of tte abor" gtnals could have 

avoided a clash, but :a-such person did n:)t exist for 

the Distr1.ct officers had ~ry little contact 

with and even less knowledge 'Jf the Gonds and Kolams.••36 

Witt:. no person avaUable who enjoyed the tribal 

confidence, the clash was unavoidable. The police

party advanced t3 tbe hills. The tribals, worked tLem

~elves into ••frenzy" and ~ood firm with fbrandi shtng) 

all traditional weapons like bows, sticks and spears• 

A shot fell from the crowd of Goods, but bit none • 

Thus the police opened fire. Komaram ~himu the great 

lea~er fell to the bullets of police, along with h1.m, 

many Gonds felled to the police-bullets. I'b1.s left 

ded t d d di d 27 many woun , some arres e an some nore sperse • 

Thus, ended the famous revolt of Aborfginals, 

led by their own Abo rig in~ leader. After the revolt was 

crushed by the police, Haimendorf visited the Aboriginals 

and observed their despair and frustra.tton : 

26· Ibid., P•16· 

27· Ibid. P•16· 
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"The Aboriginals were in a state )f unrelieved 

gloom and frustration. ·They rEalised tnat any CJPpo sitinn 

to G·:wernment must lead to disa~ter, but saw no hope 

Jf averting the collap~e of tribal econJmy and freedom 

threatened alike by a yigorous Forest pol-"cy and en

croachment of rapaciot• s immigrants backed by the full 
':)8 

force ')f the state.,, .... 

Aboriginal rebellion was sh'Jrtli')ed. But, 

Komar am Bhimu and his followers have not died in vain. 

The aboriginal rebellion raised their serl:)US problems 

like upset of their traditional econJmy and loss of their 

ancestral land. 

KARU·iNAGAR 

The district derives its name from its heacquarters 

town, Karimoagar, named after Syed Karinuddin, a 
39 

qila.dar who founded it. The district was originally 

known as 'sarkar Elgandal'. As a result of reorganisation 

of districts in the erstwhile in Hyderabad in 1~05, the 

district was oamed""'aSi.,:,rKB.rimnagar • 

IDeation :- Farimnagar district is a part of Telangana 

38· I'Jid. P•17· 

3~. District Census Handbook- Karimnagar- 1981· 
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40 
area of Andhra Pradesh· The district is bounded on 

the north by Adilabad distrtct, on the nJrth-west 

N1 zarr.abad distr~ ct, on the west by }~edak district on 

the south by Harangal district and on th"e eaf't by the 

Godavari· 

The district at '~resent consists :lf 14 taluks, 

namely, (1) Lebade~pur (2) Nantbani (3) Peddapall"l 

(4) Huzurabad (5) ~heemadevarapatle (6) sultanabad 

(•7) hallil (8) Jagital (!::)} Eetapalle (10} <tremulawaca 

(11) Gangadhara (12) Karimnagar (13) ilusunabad and 

C 14) SirsUla. 

Although, Karimnagar didn't ha1 the prQblem tif 

tribals (tribals are only 0·62() it bad the problan 

of landlords· These landlords wbo mainly belonged 

to upper caste velamas and Reddys bad in their posses~ion, 

thousands of acres of land. Tbe feudal. econ·:->my in this 

a1"ea brought ab::>ut peasant uprising in Telengana in 

1!:147-1951 under the leadersl1i1 of United Communist 

40- Andhra ?radesh Geogra~bically may be divided into 
• three' narts• Flrst part called coastal districts: 
consists :Jf nine dtstricts namely: (i) Srtkakulam 
fii) Visakhapatnam (iii) East Godavari (iv) West 
Godavari, (v) Krishna (vi) Guntur (vii) Ongole 
(viii) Prakasan s Cix) Nellore. Seccmd part is 
called 'Rqyalaseema' consists 'f•mr' distr·i.cts 
Ci) Kurnool, (ii)Ananta'1Ur, Ciii) Cuddapals (iv)Cbittor, 
Third part of Andhra·is called 'Telangana' consists 
ten districts namely: -Ci) Ranga Reddy, (ii)Hyderabad 
(iii) Nizamabad (iv) Hedak Cv) F:ahababoon~gar 
Cvi) Nalgonda, (vii) Warangal (viii) Khammam 
(ix) Karimnagar ( x) Adilabad· 
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.Alth"Jugh, the armed struggle was 

suppressed. The feudalists exploitation continued to 

exist in Telangana and particularly in Karimnagar district. 

EAST GJDAVARI --------·-
East Godavari is a residuary portion "f the old 

Godavari district. It was formed in 1 925 after west 

cndavari District was seperated. Eart G':>davar:t dfstri.ct 

is closely associated with the river Godavari, occupying 

a major pcfrtt~n of the delta area. 42 

Locati0n 

East Godavari is a partof Coastal area of Andhra 

... radesh· It lies on the north-eart Coast ~f Jl.ndhra ?radesh 

and is bounded by on the north by Visakhapatnam district 

and state of Orissai on the east and the south by the Bay 

of Bengal and on the west by Khammam and west Godavari 

districts• 

The principal tribes of East Godavari is prim1t ive 

tribes of Koyas and Kanda Redd-is, lives in the fore~t 

areas of Rampachodavaram and Yellavaram taJ..ukas• The 

41· See in the First Chapter for Social and 
Economic exploitation by the landlords in Telangana 
ar.ea. 

42. Census Handbook - Ea~t Godavari - 1981· 
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The ~r1mitive tribes Koyas and Konda Re~~is faced the snme 

problems faced by ttle Goods in Acilabad. 

Koy as and Konda Reddis revolted against their 

exploiters thrice. The first of the revolts led by Ram

bhoopathi t'J :~k place in 1802-1802, now popularly kn:;wn 

as the Rampa-Fithuri rebelli'Jn named after R::>mpa near 

Chndavaram. rhe s eCQnd revolt broke out in 13'7° led by 

Chandrayya, sambayya, rhamrrondora and Ambul Reddi spread 

over 5,000 sq. miles in the Rampa Country. rhe third 
-

uprising took place in 1q92-24 ~Y the Koyas and K'Jnda 

Reddis led~ the saint,patriot hero Alluri sreerarna 

Raju, who was brutally murdered after his voluntary 

surrEnder on ? .5 ·19~4 at Koyyar under the orders of a 

-qritish maj0r, Goodall against all Canons of justice 
43 

national or international. 

The tnird re~lt by the Koyas and Reddis was a 

strong one.-rhis-revolt challanged the ex~loiters and even

tually their sup·Jorters British Government in the Andhra 

Agency area• The -immediate· cause of the uprising was the 

extraction o f free forced labour from the t rib81 people 

of the Andhra Agency areas for const:tacting highway pene

trating thick jungles and across low hills from Narsipatnam 

to Chintapalli.44 

44. 

v .Ragl1avaiah ''Tri'::lal Revolts" -, Andhra Rashtra 
Adimjati Sevak ~~ngh, Nellore (A.7).) -1?71, P•JI 

Ibid. 
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There are ''Three" causes f~r the tribal revolts. 

(1) The restricti"Jns placed by the f"Jrest officials on 

the wasteful cultivation "J f 'Podu' or sh"tfting 

cultivation J the Sl.ash and burn method by the t r'ibals 

which even new constitutes as a chief factor or 

f2) Forest rules and restr·ictions which are still an 

eye sore for the tribal people as well as farl!iers 

inhabiting villages bordering on Reserved forests 

in t1e Agency area. 

(3) The imp:~ sing of Free •·Fb~ced labour'' (Vetti} by the 

G~vernment officials.45 

The revolts we'"e suppressed by the br:Jte force of 

the British Government. The tribal problems were remained. 

Even after the Inde~endence the same problews continues • 

• 

45. Ibid • , 39 • 
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?ART - IT 

SOCIAL AND E CO N:)N IC QQ.li2I rIO NS AETI:,!i_T NDE PENDENC~..!. 

ADILA"BAD 

Tbe post independent India has witnes<-ed a lot 

of Change. ~ut, tr1bals of Ar'-!labari remained unchanged 

or 1_ittle changed •<~!1ich is n':>t signtficant. The tr1.hes 

of Adi.la'bad w,1o still live, in the hill arc:s, are i.n 

''a~•ysmal'' po-verty. Lost of then: are 1-·ving below povrrty 

line. Their problems continued e~en after 'Fbrty' 

years of Independence. Poverty and explo:ttation are sti~l 

ctJntinuing. ll.inor Government officials moneylenders, lam

lords, continue to exploit and appress them. 

The main causes of exploitation are the tribals 

illiteracy, ignorance and their isolated life· Unable to 

read even the receipt given by the officials, putting 

their thumb impres£1on on documents, they are easily 

cheated by the minor Government officials and educated 

non-trioal.s· 

Haimondorf says : 

''On the vulnerability of tribal po..,ulation s to 

exploitation by minor government officials, as well as 

money lenders, landlords and other agents of vested interests, 

can largely be traced to their illiteracy a~d general 

ignorance of the world outside the narrow confines cf' their . 
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traditional e nvtronment. Their inabilj ty to cope with 

tl'le many novel forces impinging nowadays ·::m tribal 

villages and ~n an economy Which remained virtually 

unchanged for centuries by no means due to any innate 

lack of intelligence. 

Unable to read even the receipt given by an official 

and obliged to put their thumb impressi0ns 'Jn documents 

which tbey cannot understand, they are E·asy vi.ctims o'£' 

any eraud or rep res en t2.tion which n:o re educated ex0loi ':'ers 

are lU::ely to devise."4 6 

Adilabad di~trict occuuies the last rank in li.teracy 

in .A.ndhra Pradesh stat€i. The ryro.,orti'Jn o f 1 t terates 

':) f this district constitutes 1 .931, ':) f tt.e total Andhra 
47 

'?radesh literates. r!le literacy rate among the tr·~.bals 

of Adilabad is not at all worth mentioning. Five per

cent (51.) among men, thrEe percent (31) among women.48 

INDEPEIDENCE 

The alienation of the ancestral land of the tribalf 

which started in pre-Independence era continued even 

47· 

48· 

Haimond..,rf, t~''Tribes of India A- The Struggle 
for su rvt val • " p ·126. 

D1 strict Census Handbo-ok - Adilabad - 1981· 

!'.V.Tbomas: Adilabad on "\Tolcan<J" -:-<Jltce-Naxal 
Confrontation-III Red-Star guiding the Tribal 
destiny - 15·11·88,News Time(Daily). 
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after Independence. H::Jre &"'"Jd m"Jre encroachers no·Jded 

into the distrt ct, exuloi ted the inna cence, igno ranee 

and illiteracy of the tr1bals 1 reduced the tribals to 

the extreme poor driven to the destitutian ultimately 

resulted the landless Agricultural labourers to the Non

tribals. 

The cause of increase of tr•e encroachers was due 

t'J further improvement in tbe communicati:ms. The 

communicati'Jn impr·Jved between Eancherial and Rajuara on 

the eastern side. The linkage of a road between nirmal 

and l·:ancherial encoura::;ed the encroachers fr:Jm neighbouring 

state lt:a."larashtra and neighbO'Jring d~ str1.ct of Karimnagar. 

The imrr,igrants ke?t on increasing in the tribal 

dominated •utnur• taluk after the road-link utnur-Kerimeri-

Asifabad, is completEd. Host of the non-tribal immi
.ao 

gration took place in the period between 1 !?65-75 • ~'"' 

The non-tribals who immigrated from the neighbouring 

district Karimnagar belonged to the up8ercastes such 

as Vysayas (business caste)., Telaga (Agricultural caste) 

velama (lando\ming rich upper caste). 

The imrr:igrants from Neighbouring Laharasl1tra state 
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belonged t'J the 'Kunbi' ca~te. l·~arathas Eat!aRf, 

members of merchant Ca!:te (Vysyas) many muslims and 

Banjaras. They imnigrated from the dtstr!cts of Nander, 

Osmanabad and '?arhani, Ban~aras fr::lm 13erar. 

Since Inde)endence 0nwards, the Government tas 

been trying to ,,rotect the tribal s fr:~m the encroachers 

and protect: the tribal men from the alJ.enati)n of their 

ancestral land. rhe Government passed the laws to ~rotect 

tne tribal land from the rapaci:n.is encroaci1ers• Ttle 

Land-transfer Regulation act 1!=15~, enacted in 19?0 

and 1 ~71, prohibits the transfer of land in scheduled 

areas to non-tribals· The laws also pr:Jvide the enquiries 

into non-tribal occupation of land!: in tribal areas 

and restoration of the land to the tribal owner if 
50 

the non-tribal is an illegal occupant. 

Unfortunately, the Government laws are not able 

to ston the encroachers.-The n0n-tri bals defy the 

laws of the Governm'ent and flood into the tribal 

areas. Despite, the laws pB.Esed by the Government and 

absolute ban on the immovable pronerty in scheduled 

areas to the non-tribals, 'they occupied nnre tribal 
51 

lands in the years of 1270 to 1~?9. 

50e Ibid., pe46• 

51· Ibid., p.46· 
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The immigrants were called 'Sahukars'. This 

term •sar1ukars' implies money-lenders - cum:=- trade: s 
. 52 

-cun~-non-trtbal lanaowners• Tt1e weth)ds to occupy the 

tribal lands were simtla.r to those Clf earl:i er rrethods 

used in pre-Independence period. 

Apart froni the outrigr1t tr1.ckery g"'~ving tri.be to 

the revenue officials, fradulently to change tLe entrtes 

in the land register, the n'"ln-trtb als del:l.berctely 1 ed 

the Gonds into debt. Then induced them to lea~e thetr 

land f~r limited periodf and final.1.y refused to 

return the lea~ed land to the tr1.bal. "!:>ebt" is tl·:e 

most crooked methad used by the Non-tr1.bals to take

away the tribal lands. A trihal falling in the debt 

trap passes on his debt to the other generatton and 

this situation continues until the non-tribal ap,ropriates 

the land. \-lithin tr1e limited period the tribals will 

lose lands animsls, property, huts and driven to 
53 

destitution. 

K.s.singh s~ys how the Non-trihals will cheat 

tbe tribals :-

''In the context, of the tribal and non-tribal 

relationship, all these triltsl-groups became victims 

K.s.singh, op.ci t., p. "3Ss 

The Flames of Peasant Struggle Ablazed in ••• The 
Furrows Furious : A Brief History :1f Adilabad
Karimnagar peasant 1-i'Jvement, Kranti Publicat·i.~ns 
1981·n·105. 
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of the ur.scrupulous practices ") f the Lat~r . Evc:ry n·,n

tr1.bal has a business interest tn the Agency and 

u !'"es the tribal as pawns in their trade. The m!'J st 

effecttve way by wtich trley trap. the tr1.bals is by 

lEnding money. I t is thJ. s sinGle act1.vi.ty which has 

brought untold miseries to tLe t ribals and 1 s the root 

cause of the tension in the tribal land. "54 

The result of tLe ''debt trap11 :Jf the tr:tbals 

will cause not only land alienation but also tne unendtng 

r.-,iseries. l:iere ts tr.~e instance of l-:ow t:·,e trtbal 

l'Jst h1.s a.'1cestral land to the non-tr:i.bals. Komra Boju 

of Kerimeri says how- be lost b!l.s land to the D':ln-tribals' 

''By father had fifteen acres of Patta land but 

f'Jr the lao-t thirteen years Rama Gauru of Asifabad (a 

man 'J f toddy-tap"'1ing caste) has been cultivating 

this land. Wnen my father died, I was a small child and 

Rama Gauru occupied :Jur land. some time ago I applied 

to !-~.,Narayan the Special Deputy Collector for restorat1'Jn 

of my father• s land. The deputy collector dectded the 

case in ey favour and restored tbe land to me. I was 

very happy and ploughed tbe land in preparation for 

sowing Jawari· But \olhen I was ready to sow, Rama 

Gauru supported by some villagers of Kes!Lagonda stopped 

54· K.s.singh ed· op.cit., p.538· 



me cul t1 vating. 'TI1u f:, the Tahsilctar the revenue 

in~nector and the Patel came t~ the village, and told 

me that my father's land was mine by right. But at 

tte ~arne ti.me tLey advised me not tc cultivate that 

land, but to ~CCU?Y instead the adjoining field \vhich 

belonged to a l::uslim. How could I do tLis? l'hen Rama 

Gauru brought some men and sowed on rr:y land. rorcover, 

Rar:,:~ Gauru had re"9orted to the police tLat I had 

illegally ploughed hts land • So tr.e sub-Ins;;ector 

of Police came to my house witr! son~e constables and 

\-I anted to arre~. te me. But in the end tLe·,r did not take 

me to Asifabad· Rama Gauru has also occupied the Patta 

land of three other Gonds, who are my rrot::er's brothe~s· 

They all died but they have sons who have a claim to 

tbeir own land· Now mone of us has any land of our own 
55 

because Rama Gauru, all of its taken av1ay. '' 

Not only the muscle power of the non-trinals 

but also incidental loss of Patta of tribal land is 

enough to grab the tribal land. This "articular case 

describes the loss of tribal land to non-tri.bals : 

55. Quoted from Haimondorf' s Book ''rrtbes ") f ,!ndia'' 
- The struggle for survival, Ox!Srd University 
Press, New Delhi-1982, pp.59-60. 
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''In 1945 Soyam Sane Rao of Ha~an~tpur in Utnur 

taluk a village swamped by non-tribals, had been given 

fifteen acres of 1 and under the sct.eme for land 

assignment to Gonds. In 1 951 his houf:e burned ::'Own and 

all t"1is papers we.re destr':)yed. FJr many years l1e rJt~ 

nat worry ab"Jut this loss 1 but fifteen years after tte 

fJ reJ on Tnkbar imr~tgrant from Eaharaftra, \·trn Lac': been 

l .. ving for rome time in the village, induced the 

?atwari, a man of goildsmith ca~te to connive at hi.s 

occu?ation af sone.Rao's lanj. 'Jhcn Sene Rao 

com':llained to the fahsildar, t::e revenue ins0ector 

came to the village and told sone :Sao that be would oe 

alloted five acres of land s omewhe :e else, but sone 

Rao dido' t agree to acceut five acres instead of the 

fifteen acres to which he was entitled· In the meantime 
56 

he maintained himself by working as a daily labourer. 

Now, ~~e tribals live in miserable conditians. 

Even the daily wages of a Whole family was not sufficient 

for one time meal of a household and rest af the two 

times the tribals live on the poison-Jus root.· 

Chunni Bai, fifty year old tribal won:en says how 

they will live \.Jithout food : 
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"This i~ a "S~atta'' a pois1n'Jus ro:::>t. \-Je gather 

this from the f:::>re~t and eat. We rub the other layers 

:::> f tne ro'Jt against the g a.md and make it less poison)u s. 

Even if some pois:>n is. l0ft in tbe root, it will not 

barr: us. Secause, we Lave become immune t:::> poi son. 

There is a one nore similar wild ro'Jt• It is ''appagatta••. 

Chunn! '3ai tr.en shOWEd an aluminium cup. It contained 

a liquid. •·This what \·le dr1nk.'' It \-.'as maize flour 

m1 Y.ed 'dith \vater when maize nour tn scarce we rni:x the 

water viith t~e bamboo f1.oo r and drink • .,S? 

". iJ. Th:>me~, who vh: ited the ''pembi'' a small 

ha-nlet of 1\olarr:s in Adilabad d1 ~tr1ct (c-:.nsidered to 

be the illegal hamlet because ITDA didn't cover this 

village) says about the tribal situation in the hamlet 

of Gonds: 

''N:me of the tribals in the hamlet had land. They 

were agrictlUuraJ. labourers. They sunk neck-deep in 

abysmal. poverty. The daUy wages they earn was sufficient 

for one time meal of a house. Wearing a torn clothes 

and flashing an empty smile on their famifhed faces, 

the kolams of pembigudem looked like fading characters 

of a human "comedy''. And these are hundreds of 

57· Quoted by p ."~J .Thomas - 1'. TI~\I:>A.U. IN THE S.I4ADOW 

Police-Naxal Confrontatton-II, Newf:time (daily' 
14 ·11.88. 

or FEAR 
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of pembigudems in the unqu1 et agency tracts of Adi.laba£1. 56 

Because, of this enc.roehers forest in '.dila~ad 

is reduced from 60~ (forty years ago) to 42·431,in 

the present time. Tte e are nearly 30,000 acres of 

govermr,ent land under the occupation of non-tr~bals 

in tne notified scheduled areas of Adilabad. 

are all illegally occupied lands.5 g 

T~1ese 

The Government bas been trying to st0p t:1e 
~ 

encroachers. 'h control this menace, more than 65,000 

acres of land was regularised making 1!='64 as cut off 

year. This regularisati0n was done in the hope that 

there will not be any further encroachment on the 

·forest lands, as the authorities could invoke tte 

relevant sections nf law against the encroachers. How

ever this regulation was failed, land was passed into 

the Non-tribals. Again about 3? ,500 acres of land 

was further encroached between 1964 and 1980. rhe latest 

cut-off-date fixed for realisation is on October 95,1280· 

wl1en the Forest co~servation carne into force.; 60 

58· 

59. 

60. 

Ibid. 

P.V.Thomas - Red star guiding The Tribal destiny 
Police - Naxal Confrontati~n-I1I Ne\-lstime daily 
15·11·1988· 

P .y ·Thomas - ''Vying with each other far Defores
tatitJn" - P')lice - Naxal confrontati :n-T~r ,News rimE 
(daily) 16·11.88· 
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of the t ribals that caused the spread and g rmo~th 

of the haoists (Naxalites) in the Adilabad d1strict. 

Anjan Hukterjee ex..-,lains, how ti.,e~e tri'lals '"ere driven 

1 nt-, the fold :Jf Naxalites :-

''Tribal land alienati'Jn is at the rJ:>t 0f 

all, social unrest in major parts:> f Telangana. 

In districts like Adil abad there were hardly any n'Jn

trlbals bef0re 1930· In recent years nan-tribal 

settlers explo:iting the loop11oles in land laws and tr.e 

ignorance, .arid' innocence af tribals have driven them 

into the forest. In the Jungles forest officials 

harassed them and the police would not came to their 

help. So the tribals found Annalu (as Naxalites called 

by the tribals) a god send Who could settle disputes, 

dispense justice and nost important of all protect 
. 61 

them from e xploi tat ion·" 

Thus, it is the soc-io-econ·Jmic condi ti'Jn 'J f 

the tribals which paved·· tt.e way for spread and persistence 

of Naxalite Hovement in the Adilabad district. 

61. Anjan Mukherjee : 11Revolut1on, Revision, Negot~tation" 
surya (monthly) April 1990 - p.59. 
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EM:T G'J JJA'r ARI 

The Eac t G~davari Distrlct aJ.. ro ex")erienced the 

influx of Non-trihals int~ the tri'"lal areas and caused 

the land alienatL:m of the principal tri'Jes koyas and 

Konda Redd1.s in Ramp.achodavaram and Yellavaram tal1Jkas 

where the tribal s live. 

Selo\·1 the table shows the land AliEnation in tl'Je 

tr-:ihal areas 0f Eart G-Jdavart District. 

Table I 

Land Ali.~natiog in t he__lribal Areas of_Ea::t Godavari Jt str:Lct 

Revenue 
Circle 

ruinber 
of 
villages 

Number oT ~-- Extent J !'" -
Non-Tribals land under 

occupying the occupati~n 
tribal~ of n:m-tribals 
lands _ (in acresl_ 

Ra.mp.achod avar am 
Taluk 

Rampachodavaram 
Devipatnam 

Yellavaram Taluk 

130 
72 

1,257 
735 

Addategala 198 1,138 
Rajarammangi 62 1,103 
Pidathammmtdi 1?4 1 ,~4 
-------=To:.;::;. ~l~a::;;:;r-_6-:.,o;~,..;o._ ___ ..;;.s.~i :'51 

6,651-07 
4,689-60 

Source : From ~ayaprakash R:::co' s'Konda Reddi' f" 
·!nlt;ransitian : Three Ca~e Studies: tn 

l'\.lrur Hairondorfl with the c0ntributi on 
of Hichael Yorke and Jayaprakash RaD, 
'Tribes of India The Struggle for Survival" 
Oxford University Pres~" ,Delh1,1989 ,p.283 • 
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KARn·,NAG .AR 

Tn the Telangana region, e:xploi tat ion was 

both ec~nomic and sod.al. The feud ali st'lc explo~-

tati-m by the rich landlords 1n 100 countrys'L~e cantinued 
62 

to exists even after the Independence. 

In Telangana particularly in Karimnagar, m~st 

of the fertile land (tbousands of acres) was c.-,ncent-

rated tn tr.e hands of landlords. T~:e maj'=>rlty of 

the pe-,ple live without land. In K-:ori.rr:nPgar (all r;vE:r 

Telangana) landlorcs are addre£sed as 1'D:lra" meani.ng 

gaster or Lord.'' These landlords 1r D~ras belonged 

to the upperca~tc s mainly Red dis and Velarnas. Tr1er.e 

is no challenge to tr:;eir p()litical autLority and 

ial 63 soc status. Their tyranny was unmatched. 

The First thing is Fbrced Labour called Vetti· 

The poor people had to do free-service to the landlord. 

These p~ple had to· do any service demanded by the 

. landlord with'Jut any return for their mrk. ?rom barber, 

62 • c.I.Dkeswara Rao, 'Politics - Hhy Na:xalisCJ Flourishes 
, ·:.! : ... L ~- in Telangana' - Times of India rna11-Y) 

January 5,1~~0· 

63. The '::Lames of Peasant struggle Ablazed in •• • 
The FUrrows Furi.,us : A ~rief Hist0ry of 
Adtlabad - Karirr.nagar Peasant l<oveE,ent -
Krantt ?ublTsation, January 1981, p.96 • 



to sboe-rnaker - all had to de l: .... bour with-:mt any 

return for their work. 

On festive occasions and marriage occasions 

the people pad to pay bribes to the lat!dlordr. Besiides 

th'~- s, every year certain am:lunt of r.J:)ney wa~ paid to 

these landlords. 

On festive occasions, the landlord will get 

free sunply of goats and chickens. If any Re,?enue 

officer and police officials visitor. rhe village 

againi more g~ats and chickens should be sup--li.ed. .r'-it:> st 

all peo9le were affected by the free SU:J-olies of g0at~, 

chickens, wheat etc. 

BOnded Labour : 

This is another. type of exploitation by the land

lords in Karimnagar alnost the whole of Telangaoa part 

of Andbra Pradesh· In Karimnagar, the Agricultural 

labourers did not have the freedom to go and work 

under any landlord. The Agriwltural labourers work under 

one landlord for meagre wages because 0f the foref'atner'S 

. debt which still continues• This debt will continue for 

generations• Not a single Agr1cultural Labourer-will 

dare to ask landlord how much debt they have to pay • 

Once these agricultural labourers have fallen in 
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debt they will never recover from it. "The debt conti

nues, the bonded labour continues•'' If ar;y Agricultural 

Labour has tLe land, tbat Will be occu"Jied by tr~e land

lord because of the debt· 

If any quarrel occur between •t~• parti<::s, the 

lar;dlord will give judgement. Botr, parties sr~':'!uld glve 

large ar.1ounts of money. This noney will be swallowe::3 

by the landlord himself. 

The worst kind of landlords oppress1an is atrGc~.ties 

on w:~rnen. This is very cruel forrr. of e:x-ploi tatiQn by 

the landlords. In s':l!::e villages of :rarimnagar if 

tbe girl attains puberty' she should spend her first 

night with the l~dlord. The landlord would rape tte 

women and in case of protests from their kitt and kin, 

he ~uld have them murdered. In some villages there 

is a tradition that, if the landlord's wife becomes 

pregnant, villagers should arrange one w.)rnan for 

satisfying the lust of landlord· C4 

Not only the atrocities on women but also the 

social restrictions on lower caste people shows the land

lords exploitation. 

1) Peasants shouldn't wear white clothes. 
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9) Peasants sho~:ldn' t give educati()n to their 

children. 

3) Doras even frown if a veafcmt wears bis dhoti 

extends below the knee. 

4) Peasants are generally ex~ected ~ bow and scrape 

if they hapnen to pass by a landlord in the 

village. 65 • 

This extreme feaudalistic ex)loitation by the 

landlords or Doras caused the spread and groHth of 

Naxalism in the Karimnagar District. 

In next chapter, the spread and continuance of 

NaxaJ.ite liovement in Adilabad,Karimnagar and East 

Godavari. During the Congress party rule and Telugu 

Desam Party rule will be dealt with. 

65.'. c.wkeswara Rao: Politics - Why Naxa1isrn nourishes 
,!n Tel!!!H~ana" - Times of India rDallYJ ·January 5,1§9o. 
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,, VURU NANADI VADA MANADI 

fV1llage is ours street is ours). 

REVU HAl\.ADI 

(Lake is ours) 

OORA ENDIRA OORA PETHANAMENDIRA 1 • •. 

(\-lho is D')ra? - What is Dora• s Auth'Jrity? •••• ) 

!his song is sung in almost all public meetings 

of the Na.xalites. The Nature of e:xplottati~Jn of tte: 

poor is well captured in this song. The 'twin' pur~oses 

of the song are to describe the nature of e:x~loitation 

on the one hand aJ?d to ~deolog1 cal rol uticn to__ 
·------- . 

end tbe e:xpl()i tat:!.on .. that is taking up arms ~&9.1-Jlsji_ 
- --~ . ,. ~·- ·----,..,. ·--· ~----···· - . -~·-

the lan dl_or..Q._s~ .-

Altbough, several factars contributed to t be 

spread and growth of 1b.e Naxali te Movement in Andhra 

Pradesh• Only dedicated work of the Na:xalites among 

the poor section of society Contributed much to the 

spread and growth of Na:xali te movement. 

To Quote tbe words of Praful Bidwai••. 

1. Quoted from the 'The Flames of peasant stru&~~e 
Ablazed in ••• The FUrrows Furious ••• A Brier> 
history of Adilabad Karimoagar 'Pea.Sant Hovement
Kranti nublication, - Janaary 1~81· P•1?Q• 
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"• ·.Several factors ex-:Jlain tte Naxali tes dramatic 

growth. The most important of these is. ttere focus on 

and dedicated work amongst the most exploited and 

suppressed section of Indian society. Nothing illus

trates the proposition as well as the Naxalites appeal 

for tribals. ·rhe appeal is rooted in the reality of tte 

disruption of tribal life and culture in most part of 
2 

the country •'' 

rbe spread of the movement in the districts of 

Telangana area was due to the suEtained work of Radical 

Student Union ffiSU) a student wing of CPI 01-L), people's 

war Group, which was split away in 1975 from the progressive 

Democratic student Union (PDSU). 

The R.s.u. organised the students and youth, 

every year in sumiT-er vacation through 'Go To The Villages 

Camnaign' to carry the message of Agrarian Revolution 

2. Praful Bidwai - ''Naxalites on tbE, upswing"• 
Times of India (Daily) - 13th January 1988 • 

NOTE : Before imposing of the Emergency, with 
the failure of Srikakulam Movement in 1972, Serious 
differences arised between the leaders and 
resql ted, faction of Na:xali te groups. But post
emergency period saw the emergence of !Stable 
Naxalite groups namely : Cbandrapulla Reddy Group· 
and Pyla Vasudeva Rao Group, t be Split away Group 
from Chandra Pulla Reddy in 1984, and People's 
war Group Cn~ed in 1980) led by Kondapalli · 
seetbaramaiah· 
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tJ the pea~ ant masses and raise the consciousness of 

the poor people. 

An~ther organisation which contributed to the 

sprrad of Naxalite L~vement 'o~as 'Jana Naty::~ Fandali' 

(J.N.E.) a troupe of perforn:ing artists espoustng 

the Naxalites view. The J .l~ .E. artists will sing 

the songs and perform the Burra Katha, Oggu Katha (song 

and play) Bormnalata. C'roys play) wt..ich is popular among· 

the rural people. The s-Jngs and plays explain the 

exploitation 0 f the p:Jor people by t~·.e landl::Jrd::. Apart 

from this, to the growing up poor girls they explain, ~ow 
3 

in future rape awaits her by the Landlord. Moreover, 

the Radical tradition set by the Telangana Armed struggle 

easUy absorbed the youth and rural people into the 

movement. 

In April, 1978 Radical student Union organised 

a' go to the villages campaign' in l':anthani taluk of 

Karimnagar. The clas·ses were ·held, for the members· 
. / 

who attended the cam"Jaign. In the classes they were 

/ 

3· c.I.okeswara Rao 'Why Naxalism fiourisr1es in 
Telangana• Times of India - 5th January 1990· 
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taQght 1-:iarxism and l.aaism, Indian politics, Indian 

Freedom Etruggle and t~1e Agenda about New Denocratic 

Revolution in India. After ti1e classes the members were 

divided into dalams and sent to the villages. In th 

villages, they organised the peasants and landless 

la'lJourr:rs and f0rmed the 1 Rythu - Coolie sang':':ams• 

( Jeasant - lab:mrer Associ at·~on), the rural y'Jut~ were 

organised to f'Jrm the 'Radical Youth League•, to carry 

the spirit 0f the revolution.4 

In such an organ~sed manner, the Naxaltte 

movement sryread in Karimnagar and Adilabad. The demar:ds 

of the Naxalite were :-

~ Increase the daily wages of Agricultural Labourers 

(Hen and Women) • 

[:" 
' . 

Increase the yearly payment of palers. 5 

santha Sinha 'Mroists in .Andhra Pradesh' Coi-'AN.o".~vAPub
lications, Delhi-1989, P•273. 

Paleru : Paleru is a 'bonded labour• vbo works for 
landlord for one year. }1 is payii!ent will be fixed 
for one year before joining in the landlords house 
as a bonded labour. Once they were accepted the 

. payment, the labourer was at· the mercy of landlord. 
He doesn't have freedom. He has to do all the ~rks 
in the landlord house. In Royalaseema part of 
Andhra Pradesh he was called as • Jeethagadu." 
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iii) Stop Forced Labour. 

iv) stop the collecti:m of all types of marroo\ls (bribes) 

by the landlords. 

v) The landl~rds wtl'J have taken lakhs of ru)ees as 

manools (bribes) roould pay back to the 
6 

peasant S• 

vi) The barren and waste land occupied by tl·;e land-

lords should be occupied by the Rythu-Coolie sanghams 

(Peasa~t - lab:Jurer Ass~ctation). 

vii) The accupied wood in tl1e ~rc st areas oy the land

lord.s sh:>uld be occupied by the Rythu-Coolie 

Sanghams. 

viii) Place to tlle :loor PeJ"?le for the constructi·:m 

of Houses. 

ix) · The important demand was 

'LAND TO THE TILLER·" 

The struggle started w1 th tb e slogan 

LAND, SUBSISTENCE AND LIBLRAriON' (Bhumi, Bhukti and 

:v:imocbanaO>· (~(~~~\) 

The Naxalites started their struggle in Maddunur 

village, Jagityal taluk of Karimnagar against one landlord 

Rajeswara Rao. 7 The weapon the Naxalites used against 

6. Kranti Publication, o 1 .cit •, P• 5>5 • 
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landlords was 'Socia1_~0_yEtl_!_of landlord • During the 

per i:)d of social boycott; all services were stop)ed 

from barber to wasbermen, refusing to w.Jrk. sometimes 

landlords conceded the demands and paid back the 

marools (bribes) to the sanghams and sometimes he 

w0uld seek the protection of the p':llice. In Adilabad 

district Luxettipet taluk, the Na.xalites started struggle 

for increase in daily vnges and increase in the rate of 

tendu leaves (used in the beedi-making) collected by 

the tri"J als. 
8 

2lowly the Rythu-co-:>lie sanghams and Radical 

y"Juth leagues were establisr>ed in rr.any villages. With 

the formation of sangllams slowly the traditi~nal way 

of exryloitation started changing. The wages were increased 

from Rs· 1 toRs· 2< for W3men, from Rs. 2 toRs. :3 • 

for men. The pa.lers payment was ll'lcreased from Rs. 600/

to Rs. 1,200/- ftr year · 

The Na:xalite Movement is a direct challange to 

the landlordism in relangana areas. In villages, con

flicts like land disputes, Quarrel between brothers, 

husband and wife and tmrders were sOlved by the landlords 

or !bra. This type of solving the problems in villages 

was called •Panchayati'. In this panchyathi both parties 

should give some amount of noney to the Dora. After, 

the judgement.the guilty will be fined,this money also 

8 • Ibid • · p • 2~ • 
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is taken b•: the landlord. Hith the establish-ment 

of Rythu-coolie sanghams the traditional system of 

panchyati changed· The [!'anghams started solving 

all the d~snutes, 01enly infrJnt of all the pe~)le. 

The So:.nghams called this ty Je of judgement, a peo/)le• s 

judgement in 'Pe~?le•s, c~urt• (Praj? Oourt). This is 

a direct setback to the landlord's authority. Even 

landlords sbould appear in front of poople' ~ court and 

confess ttleir mistakes• Infront of all people the 

judgement will be given. This judgei!!ent given by the 
0 

people• s court should be accepted and implemented.~· 

The people's court started functioning wnerever the 

Sangharns was established. 

1 

on September 7th 1S~ in Jagityal town of Karimnagar 

district a large procession and public meeting was 

organised by the Naxali tes• Host 0f the peasants and 

Agricultural Landless Labourers attended the meeting. 

The slogans raised in the meeting were : 

i/ End to the clandlord's authority. 

iiV Eo:il to the landlordism. 

iiiY Land to the tiller 

ivV. Agrarians revolution Zindabad. 

9. Ibid, pp ·:30, 31• 
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v) New Democratic Eevolution. Zindabad. 

vy !lower flows from the barrel of the gun. 10 

In Karimnagar, district s·ircilla and Jagit:,ral talukas, 

in Adilabad district Luxettipeta, Asifabad Khanapur, 

Bellampally became centre of Naxalite activities. The 

intensification of !·Jaxalite activities warried the 

landlords and they requested the Chief ltdnister of 

Andhra .., radesh, Chenna Reddy for protecti':ln. This 

resulted in Chief Minister Chenoa Reddy declaring Jagitya 

and sircilla talukas as 'Disturbed areas' on ?Otb 

October 1?78 under the AP suppression of Disturbances 

Act of 1948 and said it would be coming into effect 

from November 4th 1978. 11 

The causes f"or the .:-decl:aration of Disturbed 

areas as Government said : 

- o. (1) The increasing extremists activities in Jagityal 

and strcilla. 

(ii) Increasing activit 1es· of thefts I burglary and 

10· 

11. 

burning of the houses• 

Kranti - fTelugu F~rtnightly) Edited, Printed 
and Published by L.s.N. Hurtby for CPT fH.t.) 
People's Har Group Public:ation Guntur 1-15-8-78 
p'l. 2 ,4. 1.C.enceforth, Kranti. 

Kranti Publication, oD.cit, p.42· 
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(iii) The Naxalites are delivering provocat~ve 

S"Jeeches and encJuraging the pea,le f::>r violence. 

liv) The performing of banned plays. 

(v) The peasant, agricultural landless labourers 

are aimed agatnst the middle cla~s peasants. 

(vi) The FOrcible occupati'Jn of lands by t:::e IJaY.alites 

(Rythu Coolie - Sangham). 

(vii) Some extremist elements di~turbing t~:e peace 

in the Jagityal and Sircilla taluk. 

(viii) To protect l-aw and order. 

Declaration o f disturbed areas didn't prevent 

the Na:xalite activities. It spread to the Neigh'b·::>'Jring 

peddapalli taluk. They continued to organise the .. 
peasants and landless +a'bourers for higher wages. i~a:xal-

it.::s gave a call to the girijans, 'b occupy the lands 

of landlords, who occupied the tr1.bal lands• They gave 

a slogan, 

..--------- •It is better to die in the struggle than dyin0 ~ 
of hunger• 1 ~ 

The F:Jrced labour (Vetti) mca:>ols. (bribes) and 

feudal e:xoloitation slowly, started disap~earing 
13 

wherever the 'Sanghams• were acti ve• Horeover the 

12· Kranti - 15-7-1979~ P·15· 

1~· Kra~ti publication, op.cit· p.56. 
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occupation ':J f t:.1e land was intemsified in Kartmnagar 

and Adilabad Jistricts. In Ad'i.labad more than 2,000 

acres of 1 and was occu -"11ed. In Karimnagar m~ re than 

3 ,ooo acres of land was occupied. 

s. 
no. 

-
1· 

2· 

==· 
~-!. 

Table I 

The Waste and Barren 1~.2££_~d by the R_lt_h.'!

Co0lie San~bams By 1980 in !C.§L~Qa~ar .. ~ Adilahad 

:91 st r t.£.t s • 

.·~ 

Ta:tui" 

Asifabad 

sirpur 

Lu:xettipet 

Utnoor 

Total 

Acilabad Di str1.ct __.,_. ., _ _...-........;..;...;;. 

nun:her of 
villages 

20 above 

20 

4 

30 

--land·-accupiea·· · ·
total land 

(in acre£) ________ _ 

400 acres 

600 acres 

60 acrt-s 

1500 acre s• 

74 (villages) 2 ,E.60 acres 

source : Kranti ~blications: O:_J.cit. p.1oo. 
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Table II 

-ra.Iuk ···~ 'Number·· of G.na~·c-c·upreo:--s. 
no. villages total land 

----- ( i_£_ . ..§££..8 s) -·-·--
1 • Jagityal. 40 1,947 acres 

2· Ped dapal.ly 22 84C " 

~- l-i uzurabad 14 S08 ft 

4· ranthani 1(; 244 " 
r::. Si 'cilla 2 ~0 " <-..'. 

6. r:etp.alli 5 25 II 

_.._..__..~~-- -- ---
Total 0~ ...... 3,684 acres 

·---~-----

______ .. _._.... 

source - Kranti Publications : op.cit. P·1CP· 

By 1980~ the Naxalite activities spread t:~ the 

Utnoor, Indravelli of Adilabad. To control the Naxalite 

activities, 25 police camps we~e set up in As1fabad, 

Utnoor and l!kldh ta1ukas of Adilabad each cons'lsting 
14 

of S5 to 100 policemen. 

14. Correspondents' And:Ha o radesh - .Another 
Nasscare of Tribals" Economic and 
Political Weekly' }~ay ?, 19B1, P·7°6· 



In tht ~ sit uati~n Ac11 abad Di. strict G1r1 jan 

Rythu-ca~lie Sanghur: gave a call for. its fir~t conference~ 

at Indervelli on 20th April 1~~. The S.c:ngham obta1.ned 
,/ 

permission to hold a rally tJ be follO'\tiE:d by public 

meet1.ng a.t In dervelli. 

The p:Jlice e:x)ected the trouble in tl"1e Indravelli 

as Non-tribals alro vJanted to hold. the meeting on the 

sau.e day and tr.e same place. so tte p~lice issued 

Khanapur Congress H.L.A., Ambai. Jadhav' visited 

many villages in the area trying to persuade the tri"bals 

not to go to Indravalli as prohibitory orders were in 
15 

force. The senior police officers of the distrtct 

aod one battalion of the AP police force have rroved 

to Indravelli. 

Inspite of the warning and prohi-bitory orders 

the tribals started pOUring into Indravelli on April 

20th, 1981, far the rally to be followed by a public meeting. 

The palice tried to prevent the tribalf. coming into 

15. R·Sreekumar "Police war on t ribals in Andhra 
Pradesh" - Hainstream - vol. xi:x no .36 
Nay 9, 1981, P•8• 
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tl:1e village. The t ribals resisted, io/l.'1en the situatton 

became tense, the police opened fire. According t::> 

the police officials 13 were killed • .i'he Andhra 

? radesh ctvU liberties coii!Eit tee € ~} put tne .;.·r~ 

figure at 60. 

Immediately a f'ter the ~ndravelli kill in~ s, 

Chief l~inister Anjaiah announced '.·Jelfare programmes 

on l<ay 2~nd 1!J81 for the welfare of the trt'bal.s and said 

" ... The e:x:.remist~ (Na:xa11 tE s) do not w c::nt 

anything pos1tive done to r-.. el'J of trtbals. They are 
16 organising the G::>nds." 

The problems identified by the Government were: 

i) Drinking water problem in tribal areas 

ii) The problem of Electricity 

iii) The problem o f Education 

iv) Water for irrigation. 17 

The important demand. • I:an<!_ to th.a. Tiller'' was 

leftout by the Government, for which the L .• ; 

tribals and Na:xalites were fighting ani.tedly •. The 

fact - finding Committee of~ (People's Union 

16· Ibid. p.8. 

17· Kranti- 1-6-1~81 - n·1· 

[ 
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for Der:1ocratic Rights) Civil Rights Or~ani~ation 

pleaded witl'l the Government for im1 edtate subr.Jission J 
of title-deeds to the lands, which the Girtjans were 

cultivating. 

In Karimnagar Naxalite activities continued. 

As a result, the wages were increaf.ed from Rs. 2'. 

to Rs·3 · for collecting tendu leaves price \oJ as increased 

from 7 paise to q paise, palers yearly pa:{ment was 

increa~ed fr~m Rs. 1,~00 to Rs•1,60o. 18 

The increasing activities of Naxalites br~ught 

about tension bet~,]een landlords ac d Naxal1.tes. As 

result, an ex-ELC, Keshava Reddy was murdered_on 

December 1YB1 by the Naxalit_§_s. 19 In retaliation in 

Kammanapeta yillage of JagityaJ.~uk, Naxalite peddanna 

was killed on 7th February 1982. 20 \-lith this tension 

some landlords left the villages and settled in towns. 

With t,.l-)e CongressU) party losing elections in 1?.83 

the first phase of Congress (I) government (1978-82) 

can be said to had come to an end. 

18· Kranti - 1-9-1981, p.8. 

1~. Kranti - 1-12-1~82, P•7• 

Kranti 15-1 2 '1 ~ 8 9 ' p • 



Th'~ C-:>ngress Government used t~"e police to 

control the Naxalite activities. Alt:.Jougb welfare 

prograrnrr:es were announced the main Naxali t e demand 

'Land to the till'er• was not met with and other 

welfare 'r)rogramr;es never reached to the peo:;le. As a 

result Naxalite acti vi tes continued. 

PART II 

The debacle of Congres~(I) in 1?83(5th 

Harcb) Legislative elections, r r sulted in the triumph 

of nine rronth old Telugu I.bsam party established by 

CCioe-actor-turned-politician N ·T .Rata :9.ao. 

During the campaign to Legislative Assembly 

Elections N.r.Rama Rao referred to the Naxalites as 

'brothers - (Tammulu), who had taken a wrong path to 

achieve right end. 21 He praised tbe Naxalites as 
2.., 

"Friends of the Poor and Great Patriots'' (Deshabaktr.:.ulu). ··' 

21· Ash Narain Roy - ''Roots of Violence -
Naxali tes 1n Andhra and Bihar - February 1988 • 
The Rising sun. 

22· A·Prabhakara Rao - ''Naxal Kidnappings : Legacy 
of NTR" Patriot Jan.3, 1!=1?0· 
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N ·T ·Rama Rao also said : 

R d a1. 
23 / 

11 e S ute To My Brothers." v 

After coming to the power • Chief F.inister 

N ·T .Rama Rao was criticised by the Naxalit es as 

•class enerrr1 or arch rival' and Telugu Desam Party 

was characterised as an e xpioi tive class party. 

Apparently, chief minister N.T.Sama Rao fbllowed the 

same policy, which wa~ followed by the Congress 

Government i.e. using the police to control the Naxalite 

activities. 24 

wa-1 conLlnuecl 
The Naxali tes struggle A for higher wages, fair 

price for tendu leaves, 10re payment for palers 

and occupation of land by Na.x.~ • The Naxalite way 

of justice in the people's court also continued. For 

example :- When a bribe of Rs·1 ,200 was taken from -~ 

the peasant b~ :h~--~andlord ~a_r_~~-~~=-- Rao in tummerala __ 

village, people • s court ordered the 18J!_dlord to pay 
1 

2c:: l 
back that money to the peasant,Which he obliged. v This 

. 
type of justice in People• s court became highly accessible 

and approachable to the poor people. As a result, the 

supnort of people to the Naxalites increased. 

24· 

25. 

saeed Naqvi - "Cheena Reddy and Naxalites"
Patriot .ran-2, 1990. 

Shar.tha Sinha - "Maoists in .Aildhra Pradesh'' 
-cH61<1"'"YAPublicat1ons- Delhi-198~, p.313·-

Kranti - 1-5-1983· P• 7• 
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In Ad~ la'1ad, Chennur Taluk, S:i.risa v1.llage tte 

First Rythu-Coolie sangham vlas l."leld on April 5th 

1982 - after Rc; ma Rao c ame to power. The slog an s 

raised in the meeting were :-

(i) 

'11) 

(iii) 

Land to the tiller 

Agrarian Revolution - Zindabad 

Red Salute to the Eartyrs. 26 

On May 23, 1983 the second state conference of 

Ryth- Coolie s·angham_ was telc in Karimnagar to•.m. 

According ro the estimates of !·Tax ali tes, 20,000 peasants, 

landless Sirijans attended ttis 1·1eeting and tr-j~ s 

conference was named as 'Srikakulam Commune. 27 v 

The Government aJ.. ro announced the welfare 

programres to the t ribals tow ean t-.~.em fron; l~axalite 

fold. Thew elfare programmes were :-

t~iving, bullocks to the tribals• 

( 1i) 

(111) 

Lending money to put the shops. 

Improving the communtcation in Tribals, 
28 

areas i·e· establishing roads etc. 

27• Kranti 1-9-1982, P·3· 

28· ~ranti- 1-6-1983, PP•1,2· 
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The iii19ortant demand 'Jf the Naxalites i.e. 

'Land to the tiller and title deeds to the occunied 

land' was ignored by the Cbvernment. ro co :1e with the 

Naxalites, the Gavernment created a AntJ..-Laxaltte 

police squads were set up in tLE: villages 0f rarimnagar 

and Adilabad. Adding to this, Ch1 ef liinister deployed 

tLe C .R .p. F. (Cent raJ. Reserve Police) and said : 1 The 

\ 

employment of c.-:c.P.F.was to curb the Haxalite activities 
29 

totally •'' 

On 18th December 1°82, t~e second Girijan Rythu

C:>olte sangham was held in Adilabad Distriet• As 

Naxalites claimed in the meeting that, 4000 aerea. 

of land were occupied by them in 'f~ur• talukas. 

The Sangham d ernanded : 

(i) 

(11) 

P attas fti tle. deeds) to the occu -,ied lands and 
"lQ 

Renoving of the police camps in Adilabad ..... 

3ecause of this increasing menace of Naxalite 

activities, landlords started le2.ving J;;;he villa~es. 

29., Ibid. 

30· Kra.."lti- 1-1-1984, P•7• 
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Meanwhile, Bl1arat Kisan sangb Secretary Gopala 

Reddy and A.B.V .P. President werE rr:urdered. hfith 

this incident all parties B·J .P. Congressn), sanjay 

IJichar l,ianch, Republican Party , C PI and CPI 0.:) 

requested the Chief Ninister to sanctl:m licences oft he 
31 

guns to the people for self-defence. Thts resulted 

in t~e police warning to tbe prople who tried to 

esta':Jlish the Rythu-coolie s anghams in the villages• 

The ~angharu activities we'::"e caugl1t, and were put i.nt'J 

jails. 

Tbe ~iaxali te move1'~ent was als') did good to ·t:--~e 

poor peo':"!le. The ,rice of liquor was br·:>ught dmvn 

frott\ Rs· 39 to Rs. 6 per litre. 32 Palers yearly 
Rs. 

payment was increased from Rs· 2,000 to 2,6oo.: 
1 

The daily wages were 1 ncreased from Rs· 5 to Rs. 7 

for women, Rs· 10 to· Rs· 12 According 

to Naxalites estimates 2000 acres of land was 

occupied in Adilabad district. 

31· Kranti- 15·3-1984, p.5. 

32· Kranti- 1-9-84, P·25· 

33. Kranti- 1-10-84, P·5· 
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Table III 

Land fh Cacres1 -

Annan agon da 200 

Lag gam 120 

Nayakunioeta 120 

In am 120 

Degama 100 

Rallametpalli 100 

Kannepalli 120 

Chinna Rasupalli 40 

Saligav 25 

Kamchepalli 25 

Voddegudem .40 

Brahmana Bichhala 25 

Bopparam 25 

GOlla Gatta 20 

Chan dram ?alli 20 

Atthini 15 

:raj j apalli 15 
Rebbana 10 
Raltini 15 
Gerri 10 

Total 1 '1815 acres 

--
source : From tt.e Kranti. Teiugu Fortnightly 

published by CPI CJ.1-L) People's "Jar Group 
Guntur- 1-10-1984, P•7· 
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Alth:mgh, Chief L ini ster Rama Ra:> 

resorted to repression on Na:xalites, \o~hen he was 

dismissed (on Legislative Asse!~bly) by tr.~.e G0vern0r 

Ramlal on August 16, 1?84, Na:xalttes O}.)enly sup;orted 

Rama Rao • s cause. !Ja:xali. tes crit 1 c'i sai. . tt e Central 

Government and said : 

''It is a Fascist Act and Demcracy was 
34 

r:mrdersd. '' 

Telugu Desam car:1e to p:>wer in 1985 (5tb 

January) Legislative Assembly elections. Again 

r 

N·T·Rama Rro became a chief :t-:inister. The o·')en support 

of Na:xali tes for the N .T .Rama Rao during his d:nrnfall 

didn• t bring any change in the Chtef :t-iinister' s pollcy 

towards the Naxali tes. Ch'ie f Ninister used as usual 

police to O:mtrol the Naxalite activities• In 

fact rore police camp-s were ~et up in tr:-e villages 

of Naxalite affected areas. 

34· Krant1 - 1-9-1984 • P•1• 
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Table - IV 

Naxali te Affected Taluk§l.s in Karimnag~ and 

Adilabad Durin~ Chi_§llinisters~iE _a f N. T. Rama Raa 

-------------~--------~ 
Karimnagar District 

Jagityal - Ealyala 

Peddapalli - sultan abad 

Eetpalli 

Hyzurabad 

Beebemadevarapalli 

.I:J.anthani 

Habadevpur 

Husnabad 

sircilla 

Vernulawada 

Adilabad District 

Adila"~Jad 

Khanapur 

Utno·.Jr 

Nirmal 

Sirpur 

Asifabad 

Luxettipet 

source : Kranti- Telugu ~rtni~~tly, 
CPI(M-L) People's War Group Publication, 
1-3-1P85, P•4 • 
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!-lore suppressi'1n on Ha:xali_ tes brJ·J ght · ~. 

by the Gavernment. -rl1e youth, w:.i:J were su:apected 

as Ha:xalites were arrested by t;1e police. :,fuenever 

trje IJa:xali te activities intensified the no lice 

camps were increased. Raids were conducted· on ..,~~rty 

publications.35 RJcounter killings by tbe police 

rised. As a result, Naxal1.tes started killing policemen 

as retaliation f'Jr tr1ese Encour;ters. On September 

2, 1985, a S'Jb-Inspect::>r was killed by ~he Ha:xalites 

in Kazipet of 'W:::.rangal di str~ct. :>n 7th Septemper 

1985 the Dl strict superintendent of police in 

Peddapalli taluka of Karirnnagar by the Na:xali tes. 

With this the tension between l·Iaxalites aYJd police 

was intensified. 

Ap';'aratenly, Na:xalites gave U1J, their \ 

open mass based activities. As a result Naxali tes went \ 

underground. This did nnt, in any way diminish the 

mass base for Na:xali tes. 

35. Kranti - 1-12-1985, P•7• 
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EAST GODAV Jffi: 

In 1970s tl1e Haxali ~ l-1ovement was in the 

initial phase in the East '_:;Jdavari distr:l..ct. In 

1980s the i'Jaxalite l~ovemer:-: gathered a momentum in 

tribal areas of Rarnpachodc.7-arar~!, yellavara.r. talukas 

o f East (}:) davari. 

The Haxali tes start,_:.::: organising the tribals 

f:1 r higher-wages and bette!'" remuneration f-:>r tendu 

leaves collected by the 1ri~12.ls. T~"ey h:::ve alsa organised 

the tribals against t!:""e p:.:_:::-,er Hill Nanagement and petty 

QovemmmetJt officials like :<':)rest Guards and police 

officials who harassed the t::rib als and collected the 

illegal extracts (bribes) ~:lm the tribals· The 

land occupation was a majar :factor in Naxali te 

struggle. 

The Naxalites orgarr+_sed the tribals and formed 

a • Girij an Rythu-Coolie S2.IT!gnams". Their struggle 

started against the paper 1-:tll Management, who paid 

less wages for mre work. rbe struggle started against 

the paper 'Hill Management • The struggle was successful. 

As a result, the paryer Hill.. l!an agement increased the 

wages, from Rs· 6 to Rs. 7 for cutting waod, 
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Rs· 4 toRs· 5 for 1-rJmen and Rs 5 to Ps. 6 for 
':)6 

men, doing for Road work. v 

In yellavaram taluk, Achhampeta village the 

tribals occupied 30 acres of land under the Jirijan 

Rythu-Coolie sanghams. In palem village 68 acres of 

land was occupied. In Kirapatthi village (Yellal'ara.r.: 
-=l? 

taluk) 20 acres of land was occupied..... Apart from 

this they saw to it that the wages alsO increased 

from Rs· 2 to Rs. E for WOF.Ien and R s• 6.50 t:J Rs.12 

38 for men. 

The land occupation and struggle for higher wages 

by the tribals, sometimes become successful and sam~ 

times met with counter violence by the landlords. In 

Kothakottam village tbe tribals tried to occupy ?00 

acres of land belonging to Chinnapalem landlords 'put 
")0 

in vain due 1n the counter activity of the landlords.'"' 

In February, 1983 Redical students Union and 

36· Kranti - 1-4-1~82, P•3 • 

37· Kranti - 1-8-1983' P•15 • 

38· Kranti - 15/9/1982, P·15· 

39. Kranti - 22/12/1982' P•13 • 
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Girijan Rythu-C.'Jolie sangl:lams organised tr~e /rocesstan 

to the Ji str-ict CallecttJ rt s 'J ff1.ce in Eluru \-11th the 

tri"bals. The d er.1and \vas nattas (title deeds) ta the 

cultivating land of 3,200 acres. According ta them, 

collect'Jr promised tne triba·'-S , title deeds for 1 ,ooo 

acres. 40 

Often tbe tribals wvre victims tJf landlords 

suppressi0n. ;:;"'Jr In::::tance Anapartrli Reddis \o~:-:.'J 

controlled the arrack trade in prattb~p::du, Ealcs> .. !c_raF.!, 

Rajararm:.angi, Jaddangi villages beat 't:1ree 1 tr~'Qa2.s 

suspecting ther;; to be selling l'Jcal rnade l"Lqu'Jr C~stu 

sora) and re:;nrted have been Mllecting m':)ney rang·; ng 

fror:1 Rs ·1 00 to Rs .600 from the t ribaJ s. 4 1 

In Rampachadavararn taluk, the F-Jrest guards 

used re'J'J rted to have collected the illegal money 

and threaten to d ernoli sh their hamlets and try t'J 

implicate tribals in false cases. The }:raxalites 

organised the tribals against the harassment of the 

Forest Guards· The tribals under the Girija;-Rythu 

coolie sangham have beaten up tte Forest Guards. According 

to Naxali tes the practice of Collecting Ea!l10'Jls ('Q r: bes) 
42 

-was stopped. 

40· Kranti - 1-4-1982 P·7· 

41· Kranti - 1-10-1~84, p.a. 

42· Kranti- 15-11-1984, p-23· 
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I'he land occu:>ati-m was conttnued. Accord.: rg 

t'J the Naxali te accaunts, in Caddurur vlllaz;e 50 acres 

o: land, in Fankabeedu, Kaljo du villaGes 200 acres 

af land was accu)ied. 42 In Yajdangi vill2~€ 200 

acres 'Jf la.11d v1as occupied. Along vlith this, the trtbals 

faced ti1e wrath 'Jf police.44 

~f:.1erever the Jx:axalites were active, the F'Jrest 

Guards were b.eaten for collecting illegal maney fro::-: 

the tri'bals. l-1oneylanders were given a i·Iarning by t:nc 

:~axalites for charging exorbitant rate 0f Interest· 

The Naxalite gave a \varning to the l·:oney-lenders t~:at 

they should not increase rate of Interest nore than 

Rs· 2·50 paise per hundred rupees. 

The peo::-le•s court were held ~.·.1herever tt.e Girij2.n 

Rythu-Coolie sangha.I:ls ·were establtsbed. ?-Jr exae:~le: 

Aramal.la Venkataran was brought to tt.e pea~Jle 1 s 

court, his land was taken back and five of Rs. 2 ,E 00 

45 was im1::o.sed. Also they burnt the debt papers. This 

type of people• s courts were held in many villages, 

the landlords land was taken back by tb.e Girij an- Rythu 

Coolie sanghams. Apart from this they also saw to 1 t 

43· Kranti - 1-12-1984, P·19.· 

44· Kranti - 1-1-1~:85, p.15. 

45· Kranti- 1-5-1~8f, P·18· 
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t hat. t· .., d f' Rs 46 :-.e vJages were _ncrease .rorr: _ • 11 toRs· 1~. 

Although, the 11!axal1.te act-:1vtt~-es were less in 

Bast._G:Jdavar1_ d 1 ::trict, t::-~e Na:xalj tes C'"~r:·tinued to 

'Jrgan~_se the t r1.bal~ for htgher ,.,ages. TLey e:xh-:Jrted 

then: t:J fight agc;inst the lbneylenders an:3. a,~ainst 

tLc 'taras~Lent 0 f ~rest Guards. 

'By tl1e end of 1985, the 1-:a:xali tes faced severe 

police suppression. rhelr O:Jenly mass based acU.v-J. t tes 

\vere curtailed. As a result tliey weDt unJ.ergrour:c:. 

But, they C':Jntinued to expand t:!eir tr:.:--;al mass base• 

Thus, the more the government suppressed the 

lJaxali tes, the nore the movement exll~Ulded in these 

'tr~ree' districts• 3oth ·eongress and Telugu Desru:·, 

Government used the police to control the Na:xali te 

activities. Although the Welfare measures were announced, 

as t~e main demand 'Land to the tiller' was ignored by t~e 

Government. The welfare measures never reac~1ed the 

tribals. As a result, tbe Naxalite Eover.ent continued 

to exist in Andbra Pradesh· 

In Next chapter, -the Gave rnment response to the 

Na:xaltte 1-iovement. Police-Naxal Confrontation (En

counter Killings - retaliation by ttle Na:xalites) 

and changing strategtes of l;a:xali.te Groups will be 

discussed. 

. .. 



CHAPTER - IV 

"GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO IHE N~IrE MJVEHENT" 

PART - I 

Ci) Repressi~n by the police. 

(11) Different Acts passed by the Government 

to Control Naxalites• 

(111) Announcement of Welfare Programmes to 

wean the people (mainly trib~s) from 

the Naxalite fold. 

PART .. - II 

!1) Police - Naxal Confrontation 

(11) Ret&liation by the Naxalites 
(kUlings of policemen) 

PART - III 

Changing strategy of Naxal1te Groups in 

.Andhra Pradesh (post-Emergency P erlod) • 
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"The extremists fNa:xal1 tes) do not want anythtng 

positive Cbne to help the trtbals ••• Tr1ey are organising 

the Gonds."1 

- The Chief 1'-iinister 'Jf A.T). Apjeiah after 

the tribals killing in Indravelli, on 

20th April 1 g 81 • 

The Andhra Pradesh Government perce1 ved t~.~e Na:xalite 

problem in 'two• ways. First, tLe Gavernment as~umed 

Naxalites as 'E:xtremi~ts' and Considered the Na:xalite 

probl en as ·~Q.Yl. aod Order• problems. secondly, the 
SG~:-io-cLONDf.lrc IYlAI..AIS£. 

Government was alSJ recognised,. behind the Na:xali te 

vtolence and hence announced the welfare measures to 

wee.n the neople rmainly tribals) from the Na:xalite fold· 

After the emergency the Na:xalite Move~ent in 

Andhra T)radesb spread ~ the plain area of ~arimnagar 

and forest aree.s of Adtlabad and East Godavari (Yell:;:;v~ram 
·' 

and Rampact~odavaram t alukas)" The Na:xalites took up tLe 

mass activities like, such as, (1) the struggle for higher 

wages (for women and men) (ii) to increase patterns yearly 

1. 
•• 

Quoted from the Article R.sreekumar Police War on 
1'ribals in Andhra Pradesh" - Hainstream, May 0

' 1981 
Vol· :xi:x no.36, P•7· 
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payment (iii) to occupy the land :Jf landlords and als+:> 

waste and barren lands. Apart from the above is~ues they 

solved all kinds of disputes Jf tile local people and 

dispersed justice, in the Pe~ple's court. These ~mass based 

activ~ ties on the one band enhanced the Na.xali tes fold 

in Telangana area. Qn the other r1and the Na:xalite 

activities brought C-:lnf1.ict with the landlords, who were 

the previously unchallenged ~ra' s in the village. All 

these resulted in violence. The incre~ing violence by 

the Na:xalites made the landlords to worry and to a'!•roach 

the police and G:>vermnent. \-lith tbe belp 'Ji' ~:nl-~ce the 

landlords wished to c:.:-1ntr'Jl the Naxalite activities• 

For mstance :- In .lothunur village of Jagityal taluk 

Karimnagar,..'the people's · court ordered the landlord 

Sagar Rao to pay back the money, which he extracted from 

the peasants• The landlord on the one band agreed to pay 

back the money on September 26th 1978· On the other 

hand he had also informed the police. Unkn07o'~ing this the · 

peasants (Ryth-Coolie sangham members) gathered at 

landlord's house to collect the promised amount, When the 

poliee arrived tension increased between ~~e police an6 

peasants, than police reSJ rted to open fire. One perS'Jn 

was killed, eight persons were injured 50 persons .were 

arrested. After this incident most of the male members of 
2 

the ueasant fa...i.l ies absconded from the villages• 

;~ · Kranti -(Telugu Fortnightly) Edited, ?riuted · c.nd
publimed by L.s.N. hurthy for CPI CN-L) People's War 
Group public at i.'Jn s, Guntur - 1-15-10-78 ? ·7 ·lienceforth' 
Kranti· 
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On September 26th, 1978 Ch~ef Minister of Andhra 

Pradesh, Chenna Reddy pleaded w ·1 th the Naxalites to stop 

the vi·.Jlence. He said 'I do not have any contradiction 

with the kind of society as wanted by the the 
~ 

Naxalites· The Naxalites in contrast criticised the 

Chief I<·iinister saying that the Chief Minister wanted 
~ 

to cover the terror by the police ..... 

The Naxalites mass 'ba~e increafed in the villg_ges, 

with t':1e increasing Naxali te activities, some ') f tt-,e 

landl-:lrd ned the Villages and aettled liJ towns. In 

contrast '0 of the landlords belonging to the following 

villages, Chinnametpalli, Borrapalli, totturur met 6hief 
Qfl.d 

Hinister" requested to control the Naxalite activities. 

The result was that the Chief Hinister declared 

Jagityal and Sir"tilla talukas of Karimnagar as a "disturbed 

areas" on 20th October· 1973· Horeover he said that it 
4 

will come into effect from November 4th 1978 onwards· 

The promulgamation of disturbances Act 1948, gave wide 

ranging powers to Head Qlnstable or any higher officials 

Kranti - 1-15-10-78 P·15· 

The F.l.ames of peasant struggle ablazed in • • • the 
1UrrO\-lS and 'F\lri':>u-s" - A Brief history of Adillabad 
Karimnagar peasant Nover.-ent - Kranti Pub,_ icati ':>n
Jan-1081 ,p.42· 
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of police to arrest people with?ut trial and shoot with·:ut 

warning. 5 

The Naxali te activities spread to the neighbouring 

talukas of Karimnagar district, indicating that the 

declaration of disturbed a~eas Act 1~48 didn't prevent 

the Naxalt te activities. The spreading of Naxali te 

r-·:overnent brought the counter violence by the landlord 

Goondas. The Goondas of landlords attacked the members of 

the Rythu - Coolie Sanghams• The houses of the membrrs 

of far:gham were demolished· As a result of the terror b:f 

the goondas of landlords, the ~ea~311 ts,. Landless labourers 
• 

absconded from the villages. 6 In a::'ldition,'..J\he name 
" 

of law and order, police resorted to the regressive methods 

on the Sangham members. li'.::>r example :- The police aJJrested 

the youth who were partici-.Jated in "Go to the vUlages 

campaign' in Adi1abad district implicat ed than in false 
7 

charges. 

Trje Government organised the special police squads 

to contain the Naxal.i te activities • These special squads 

went to the villages in disguise, as bangle sellers, beggors, 

peasants to get inforrr.ation about Naxalites• This didn't 

s. Ashok Das - 'Naxalite P~vement - I PWG Strategy 
to win over masses - Hindusthan Times (daily) 19·1·1q9Q. 

Kranti - 1-15-2-79 p.?. 

Kranti - 1-6-79, P•7• 
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yield much results. 3y June 1t:l80 t1·1e numher :)f police 

camps were inten~ified in Ka.rinmagar and A:Hlabad, 

8 policerr.en were alSJ c)ncentrated in the f'Jrest areas. 

Below are _giver; t::e li~ts of the p'Jlice :::tati')n~ 

0 
which were set up in the naxalite affected arr:as· ,. 

(with Additi~nal FJrce}• 

KARIHNAGAR 

1) Jagityala, 2) Dharmapuri, 2) Roykal, 4) Chilwa K~duz, 

5) Eetpalli, 6) K'J_rutla, 7) Peddapalli, g) Dharr::apuram, 

9) Ramagunda'Tl, 10) Pothkapalli, 11) Sulfana~:-3.d, 19) Buzura

bad, 12) Jammikunta, 14) 1·1ulkanur, 15) Kesbava1atnam 
/ 

16) Bu~nab3d, 1?} Manthini,18) Kan~an1ur 1?) Godavari,khani 

(two police stations), 20) Kodimyala, 21) Karimnagar, 

anc1rural police station, 22) sircilla, 23) ITemnlawada, 

24) Koneraopeta, 25) Hahadenpur. 

1) As1fabad, 2) Chennur, 2) Utnoor, 4) Bellampally, 

5) Luxettipeta, 6) Adilabad, ?) Khanapur, g) Sirpur, 

a) }~ancheriyal 10) '9hibha, 11) Kagajnagar, 12) Handamarri• 

Addit1.onal to this, in the villages also police 

camps were establ1shed• The villages are : 

1) Hankhidi, 9} Ka"rana, 2) Venkatapur, 4) Kondapalli, 

5) Thapalpur, 6) Lingapur, ?) Raapelli, g) Dhaba, 

t:l} Indravelli, 10) Thimma,ur, 11) Naganuram,12)Pip0aldhari· 

g. 1:.ranti Publication op-cit· 
~. Ibid- P•111· 
10· Ibid - 9·112· 
11. Ibid ~ P•112· 
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·~-lith increa~e i.n the num'ler 'Jf pol;ce st.ati ~ns in 

Adilabad and i~arimnagar tensi0n were rep:::>rtE~d t') be 

increased between tne i)Olice and the Naxali.tes• In t~is 
caU£0. 1 

situation, tLe Adilabad Gir1jan ~,an~vr~ ,, its members to 

h~ld its first distr1ct conference at Indravelli on 

20th April 1!'-""81 • Non-tribals al::o wanted to hold tr-~e 

meeting on the san;e day and same place. The police issued 

a prohibitory order, expecting violence. Inspite Jf 

banning orders the tribal.s gathered in large n1u.mbers 

in the village~ The police tried to stop tte He>oded.... 

of the tribals· As tbe tribes resisted, the tensi~n 

increased between the police and tribes• Thif resulted 

in police firing. According to police acCJunts 12 persons 

were killed. In contra~t APCLC reported that, 60 persons 

were killed in the shoot out. But, the actual tribals 

killed in the: police firing were unknown. After that 

incident, the 6hief · Hinister Anj aiah anncmnced 1 crore 

ru~ees for tribal welfare programmes, though be left 
- demOJt.i. 

out the rnoft importantf\of tr1e tribals and Naxalites 

i·e· land to the filler .• 

As tr~e Naxalite activities increased in the villages 

of Karirr.nagar, New police camps were set u~) irt Beerpur, 

Dh0nthapur, r Jagityal taJ.uk) Kandi Bhamana paJ\; Ibrahim

patnam (peddapatti taluka). The police were raided 
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the villages terror was al~o created anr.ng tLe villagers 

to extract information about the Naxalite~· 12 1-~a!::~ 

arrests and harrassment !f arre!::ted person~ were 

report:ed to be common, alf:O seen t0 have extracted 

the money from the arre~ted persons and left them cmt. 12 

Tbe no lice adopt E-d New strategy in Kari mnagar. 

That is,police kept the inforn.ers in the vill2.ges to 

gatr.:.er information 2.bout the :·ax ali tes and the"tr 

activities. In cddtti")n tr..e 1oliceu:en in disguise 

imfil trated int'J villages, t a get info rn:stion about 

Naxalite activities and put tbe Questi:ms to tbe vill2.gers. 

The Qlestions like : In which way the Rythu - Ooolie 

Sangham lv1embers came to the village·? In which way 

they are going out from the vilJ age? At what time 

they will arrive? At what time they will leave? In 

case if tbe police failed to get tLe 1nforr.:ation, the 

suppression method~ were adopted. Mostly -Youth were 

the victims of police suppress1on. 14 

The Government organised the Anti-Naxali te police 

12. Kranti - 1-9-1~81 - P·15· 

12· Kranti - 1-12-1981 - P·13· 

14· Kranti - 1-~-1981 - P·15· 
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squad~ tc contain Naxalite activities. Wnen t:ne 

Naxalite activities spread in (1rSO:.-) to tr:e Ea!'.:t 

Godavari district (Yellavaram, Ramapachadavaram talukas) 

the suppression started on Girijans• 

:<'or Instance : On ?6th l·bvember 198? in East Godavari 

district of Kondamadalu village police opened fire on 

Girij8ns.. who gathered to harvest the crops from tr;eir 

occupied land of the landlord but row ed by the Girij ans. 

In t!-~is incident 'h1o' Girijans, namely, Yun:ium Ramulu, 

Ledakam, Laxm!iah WEre killed • 1? person f were ar~ested · 15 

Fr<Jm 1978 to 1°82 \1; e 6ongress Government o f Andhra 

?radest:. used tte both P')lice and welfare :.easuref to 
6(~ 

contain Naxalite activitie~. Becaufe fa'ilure of the 
I 

welfare programmes to r ea.ch up to the poor pea ple, it 

failed to contain the movement. 

In 1983 Legislative Assembly elections Congressfi) 

was defeated and Telugu Desam ?arty 1 founded and led by 

Actor-turned-politician N.T.Rama Rao came to power• 

During the elections in election speeches N·T· Rama Roo 

praised the Haxalites as '"True patriots• (. Deshabakthulu) 

and Friends of the poor 1 who have taken a wrong path to 

achieve the Right end· Jfter N ·T ·Ram a Rao becoming of 
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the Chtef L1nister of Andhra Pradesh, the Naxali tes 

criticised him as a cla~s enemy and the Telugu Jesam 

party as a landlord's party. Hence Ohief }';ini ster 

apparently resorted to the rrore suppressive methods 

than Congress<I) Chief Hinisters. 

Chief Linister N.r.Rama Rao followed 'two 1 policy 

intia.tives to contain the Naxalites. rhe first one was 

declaring economic war against Naxalites• I'he ~ ec:>nd 

one Has increasing the police camps and giving adritt;nal 

powers to them. 

Chief Minister, rama Rao Nati'Jnal tsed the Tenda ·

leaves (used in beedi making). That is the GJvernment 

took over the Tendu leaves trade fro~ the private 

merchants Who were exploiting the trioals giving less 

money for their work in the collection o f tend& leaves. 
• . 16 

The tribals began to get higher wages. To sttueeze the 

economic source of Naxalites, the Government dispersed 

the liquor trade among large number of people covering 

small territories• Thus the Naxalites somehow lost their 

main source of money as a big donati~Jns from the contractors 

16· C.IJJkeswara Rao "Politics- The People's ,,.Jar 
Group (PWG) a formidable force•'' 

- Times of India, Jan• 5th 1990. 



vlh~ CJntrolled btg terri to~- ies and wh') were 

mainstay tJf Naxal1te~.17 

Chief Ninister Ra11;a Rc:o also incre::~sed the 

p~Jlice cam~s tb Naxalite intensified areas. 

Table ~ 

Tables I and II sh~Jws tl.•e police camps which 

were set up during the Chief Hinistership of N.T.Rama Rao. 

Police-Camps in Karimnagar Distrtc! 

(by the August 1882) 

N"ame of the Police camps in the Village~ 
taluka ....... .........,_....,~----- -----
Jagi tyal 

1-'letpalli 

I,!anthini 

"Pelfi dapalli 

sultanabad 

·Huzurabad 

nusrabad 

Vemulawada 

1) ,Taivapeta 2) Gopalpur 
4) Jaina 5) Bheeruur 
7) ~ntapur 8)Upnumedige 

1) Joginapalli 2) Medapuram 
4) Valgonda. 

2) Tummena1a 
6) Rechepelli 
!:>) Katlekunta 

::) Chittapur .. 

1) 
4) 

l·~at.le'"~alli ?) Tadicherla 3) 1:>eddthunc3la 
Chinna 6odela 5) b.achupeta. 

1) Kalwa Sri ran.puram ?) Kunaram 

1 )Sultan,Jur ~) Vadlapur 2) ~ .. ..Janaparthy 
4) Konraopeta 

1) Guduru 2) Keshwapur 3) Kanukala Gidda 
4) l·lanikyapur 5) Kotthagattu 

1) Janagaon 

1) Dunm,ala 2) l·;arriwaddla. 

Source: From Kranti - Telugu Fortnightly - CPI 0.'>-L) 
People's War Group P~blications 1-9-1q82- P•2· 

17· Ibid· 
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TBble - II 

Police Camp_s in Adilabad District . -- .._.~-,,~ 

'bv the Au ~~.r t: 1'83) 

----- --- .... ...,.. -------... ------~ __ _,_ ___ -
Name of the nolice ca::J"JS in t·~e -.:f':.l1···.~e~ 

!1._~ ----u-··~- - • ~•- ---· . • ~,~~ • ._ ···• • .• . •·- ... • ' • 
ChP.nnur 

N!r:nal 

Khfu.1apur 1) 

1) 

Pembt ?) Birfaipeta 3) Khanojipeta 

Wankhidi Khannana 2) Indr.ani 
.. ,. ~ .. 

Adilabad 1) Ratnapur 2) Kothagudem 2) Kosami. 

Peruur 1) Jilleda. 

source : Kranti -1elugu Fortnightly, 
CPI (L-L) People's War Group 
Publications - 1-~-1~8~ - p.3. 

During the Chief Ministership of Rama Rao also 

Y!"'.rked by Police supJression. The raids on villages, 

mass arrests, torture in the jails to extract the 

in formation ab:m t Pax ali. tes continued. In Jagi tyal 

taluk, All ipur, Kistru:!'Jeta, Upnutnadige, Ayodhy a, 

Dharma-jipeta, Pembatla, Chinnamettapalli villages 

Anti-Haxali tes went in disguise as 1\a:xali tes to get 

inforrcation ~~bout Kaxalites and said to tte villagers, 

''\-ie are brothers (Hemu Annal.am) we are Naxalites 

n.emu Na:xalites) come we will arrange the rr.eeting. 
Cl.1 

Although, the police went in d1sgu1se"'Ha:xal1tes to 

the villages, th1.s di..dn't yield any rcsuli:t~-· .l.':.·.s 
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followed mass arre!:ts torture in jails and they were 

released af'ter being forced to pa·1 bribes. 13 

Chief Min! ster N ·'I' .Ram3 :1 ao requested tr1e Central 

G0vernment for 4,000 Central Re~erve police·force (2 

battalions of CR')'? ) • · ?he Centre send 1 battalion 0 f 

CR?F to the Andhra ::>radesh· It was stati·:med at f0rest 
19 

areas to mmbat Naxali te activities. Cnief l<in:l ster, 

was also r eque~ted Central Government ~ to sanctton of 
of 

2~ crores., rupees financial assistance to 

the police m~chinery. 20 

In Adilabad (taluka) Government started a 

satnala dam project 'six 1 years ago for irrigati:Jn. I'he 

dam would have submerged. the villages Toyaguda, hed i.guda, 

.Tamini, Mangurla. With-:>U t paying compensation to the 

villagers, the darr ·H:>rk was started· When this work started, 

the tri'bals of the village went to the dam site with 

the procession demanded the compensation. They abstracted 

tbe work, until the payment of compen s·-'tion. 

18· Kranti -15-7-1~82, pp-17,18· 

19· Kranti- 12-2-1984, P·23· 

20· Kranti- 1-~-1984, P·1· 
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The Government send a 500 police force ')n Earch 

10th 1082 to stop the tribal agitati:m for compensation. 

The police were dispersed into batches raided the Toy aguda, 

Jamini, l';ediguda, Eamidiguda, Chelluru, Lakshipuram, 

?ippaldhaci, Satnala villages. hen, w1men children 

were beaten. Homen were dragged frorr: 1the bou!:es and beaten. 

T~;e G'Jnd tri'Jals pr')~erty was looted. 1''ne tribals vlh':'l 

escaped the beatings were chased upto the satnala Canal 

and caug~t therr in the can~ (at wark 0lace) and. beaten 

1 
21 

them upto the fel ing o~ unconsct'Jusness• 

When the Questionswere asked the Chief 1-:in~!.ster 

ab:::ut the e:xces~ive police raids and tne torture of the 

tribals, Chief Hinister Hama Ran evaded the answers, 

further asking the quEstions that 'Why the poor people 

doesn't have good facilities like upper classes? What 

happend to our Independence? Is it a social Justice? 
22 asking these questions he e~aded the answers. 

Even with this severe repression by the police, 

the Naxalites gave a open support to the N.T.Rama Rao, 

when he was removed on 16th August 1r84 by the GovErner 

Ramlal. 

This open sup?Qrt didn't change the N.T.Rarna Rao's 

~d). Kranti - 1-4-1984, pp • ~ ,3 • 
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policy towards Naxalites after becotning Chief l<inister 

sec·::md time in 1!?85· In fact, it started m'Jre suppression 

thar:ever. The 'Special task Force• an armed p:Jlicemen 

was created. To tackle the underground Naxalite activities 

in forest areas a specially trained para military ~rce 

ca:led 'GREY'rlOUNDS' created. 'The Terrori~t and D'isru;Jtive 

(Prevention) Act f'rAJA) was promulgated in the Naxalite 

areas. 

Tr; East G'Jdavari ·;'Jli.ce - carr·Js were increas0'1 

in raxal"t te - affected talukas 'J f yellavaram and Ram~ 

oach'Jdavaram. ·rhe raids were increased an the Girij an 

hamlets, pro;Jerty was looted, houses were demolished 

and girijans were kept in the jails, tortured for 

Naxalite information. Another cruel act was mass rape 

23 of tribal women. 

23. Kranti - 1-8-1~85, p.5. 



Table - III 

Table III gt ves tne accQunt of the police is 

Yellavaran1 and Rampachodavaram talukas of Ea:=t 

G()davari district. 

I~ arne of the 
taluka 

Yellavaram 

Rampa
Chodavaram 

S:>urce : 

(by the July 1°35) 

Police brings in the villages 

----------__ ___... -----------
1) Jaddangi ? ) Konal:> ra 

4) Du sc~1arthi 

:.3) S. iJaidi_palem 

1) y.~amavaram 2) Jangala Thota 

:.3) IJathang! 4) ?idatha 5) !-:ami "li_ 

6) Loddupalem 7) Kakavada 8) Esredumillu 

!=l) Geddada 1 0) ]):) ralankapalem 

11) Jevipatnam 12) Dharagadda 

13) Pathakota. 

(The villages with additional force). 

1 ) Raj ar am an an gi 2) Addat:legala 

3) Rampacho d avar am. 

From Kranti, Telugu Fortnightly 
CPICE-L) People's War Grou) 
Publication - 1-8-1~85, p.5. 
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T~e suppression and torture became ~mre an:'! ::oro::: 

in Naxalited affected Telangana areas, t'rinttng press 

'belonging to the_Naxalites (C?I N-L people's war group) 

and its sympathisers were raided • The "Jarty public at1.'Jn s 

Kranti rrelugu) pr'Jletariat line (English) WE-re not able 

to pu'l;)li sh beca·J se of police re~tricti::ms. 24 T!"le 

G'Jvernment also banned the meetings and conventi:>ns of all 

Na:xalite front organisations like Jana Natya Landali 

and Ra.jical student organ~. sation. E'Ven t~1ey tried t') 

hold tbe meetings witr1 the court permis~i")n, the police 

prevented tr1em by stopping all buses and trains or getting 
25 prohibitory orders issued. 

1tlith t bi s, Naxali tes curtailed t 1-:.e1 r open mass

based activities, went underground. Their mass base 

remained. The police alf'O launched the cultural offen!:ive 

against the Naxalites to wean the neople fr'Jm the 

Naxalites fold. From the •surabhi' theatre group and 

De~artment of culture, the Government created a drama 

troupe. The troapa. 1 two' years toured the villages and 

highligr1ted the Naxali te double standards through burra 

kathas,aggu kathas (song and plays and talking d:>lls 

(Bommalata). 26 This al.so failed to control the mass pase 

of the Naxali tes. 

24. Ashok Das-" A.P .Naxali te Movement-I ?~~G: Strategy to win 
over masses •" - Hindusthan Times 1? ·1·1990. 

95. Ibid· 

26· Ibid. 



PART - II 

FQLTCE - NAXAL CONFRONTATION 
.........,_.,...._ ·-

Post-emergency ner1od saw tbe increasing viCl-

lence by the .Pottc.e_ and Eaxali tes. Mainly, it increased 

from 1°35. The main cauEe ()f tensian and violence 

between the ~oli.::e and Naxali tes was an 'Encounter 

killings•'' The LnC'Clunter killings have been raising 

since 1 ?35 • According to APCLC ( Andhra P radest Civil 

Liberties Comrr.ittee) tl1ese were 'Fake Enc::;Gnters' 1 wl1o 

killed ln the encounters, Jnly fe'oJ were Eaxalites, otr~ers 

·,1ere tribals, peasants and Agricultural Labourers 

picked up from the villages and Ehot dead ~r asking them 

run and shot dead.' 

Fr-)m 1?84 onwards Naxalite also started killing 

the policemen for retaliatiCln of encounter deaths.- The 

police officials killed by the !Jaxali tes were from 

t:-:e rank ')f constables to "9'! strict fU 'erintendent of 

':'!Olice. Otl:ler swift tn the police-Naxal c·::nt:rontation 

was whenever the police officials kU.led, .;tn r etaliati::m 

tbe APCLC Committee members or its sympathisers were 

I 

killed. 2:1 Fb r instance : On september 2, 1 ~85 a sub-in; pectClr 

27· K.-galagopal "Chenna Reddy's spring•·, Econo1::ic 
and Political weekly, vol. xxv lb ·1 ~, h arch 24, 
1??0· P• 



of ~azipet police stati-:>n f':Jarangal district) -v1as 

murdered r"i.ght "Jn the platf,rn -:>f Ya%ioet railway 

junction by the Eaxal~tes. l.'he next day September, 3, 

1985 Dr. A.Ramanadham, ~rice-President of Andhra 0 radesh 

Civil Liberties Committee (A'..,CLC) was murdered'.· on 

Se"'temb er 7th 1985 in Peddapalli taluka -:> f var1.mnagar, 

by the Naxalites in the office• ~,.Jithtn a few h-:lurs, 

Japa Laksr.~ama Reddy, the office bearer -:>f APCLC \oJas 

murdered. 

From 1!='85 onwards undeclared war ~tarted between 

the Naxall.tes and :police, Karimnagar and Ac!ilabad distrtcts 

became 'War Zones'. The tension between the Naxal ites 

and the poli.ce created terror a.nnng the people. The 

worst sufferers of this terror was innacent people 

suspected by both police and Na:xalttes. To quote Ashok Das: 

''The state policy followed by CRPF declared 

a war and what followed was police Khaki terror vi s-a-vis 

Na:xal • s red terror, in wr1ich several hundred i'Iaxali.tes 

and policemen were killed. lbwever, the worst suffere-'s 

i 1 
28 

were innocent people suspected by the warr ng part es•" 

Naxalites chopped off the limbs of people of being 

police informers. Whereas police resorted to enC::~unter 

killings. The IY.Jlice aJ.so used a new cance"Jt 'hissing'· 

28· Ashok Das - 'A·F· - l'Jaxali.te Novement - I P1t1G: 
strategy tow "1-n over mas~es''. Hin dustr-.an Times-
19-1-1990. 
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p0!_ice 'Jicl~ u~' peo":llE' from sus,ected of NaJ<al1.te lean~ngr 
- ~0 

and after tLaj, they sin:ply dl sa:t)pear. Tne sus-,ected 

of being g'J.ven shelter tot he .i.~axalttes, faced tl'le 

wra1lb of pol tee. A :;par en tly, 2 ,ooo tr~bal Lcm ses 

burnt dO\vn durinr; 1~84-Sc:, 5CO ln :scs 

of peasant activities wen~ denoltshGd in Karimnagar, 

?,140 persons most oftLer:: were trtbals, were put 

into jails, under the terrorist and disruptive 

act~ vi t~.es (prevent~ on) /,ct (rada). 2 0 ~·Taxal1 te acti-

vi-5t s •t~.ree' ')ftbem y·,unc :;1.rl::. werE. •missing' fr'Jl!i 
-:::o 

pol~ce cuftody.~ 

30· K.'ialagopal., op.cit· P• 



Table IV give account of the ~nc:Jur·,ter killtngs. 

Table 'Dr 

Statistics of Encounter Killings in h..P. 

--- ----------------..----· ------
Period year Enc:>unter 

_1Slllings 

Pre-Emergency 
period 

450 

---- _ _._,_.__ •• _________ s--_ ------

Post-Emergency 
period 

1980 

1?84 

1986 

1987 

1988 

19~ 

7 

5 

4 

20 

52 

50 

source : Andhra Pradesh Civil liberties 
Committee report (APCLC). 

11Rigk1t to life in .N'rR' s _tndhra -
Encounters as State pJlice -
December 10,1988 ( 198~, Number acquired 
from K·Balagopal' s :rchenna Reddy"s Spring" 
Economic and Political Hee1<lv vol.Y.xv No.12 
Harch CJ 4 ,19oo. " 
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Table V g:tve acc:,unt D f t:, e policemen 

killed by the Haxali tes• 

Year 

Table V 

A Tally of Policemen. killed by the l~axa;J-i tes 

·------------~--·- .. -- ---
distr"lct no.of 

police
men 
killed 

t~tal Rank 

___. -~- -·,·------
1°~4 

1285 

1986 

1!?87 

Hyderabad 

~ri s akh a:J a tn am 

Karimnagar 

Adilabad 

':larangal 

Nizau:a.bad 

Warangal 

Karimnagar 

(]ural} 
Visakhapatnam 

Adila'Jad 

Warangcl 

Nizru:,abad 

Karimnagsr 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

6 

4 

2-Con stables 

3-Constables 

2-Constables 

1-Circle-Inspector 

1-Deputy Superintendent 
of police 

11 1-Circle-!nspector 

10 2-sub-Inspectors 

2 5-Head-Con stable 

·-: 1 17-Consta'Jles 

1 25 

S'Jurce : From the Tllustrated Heekly of India 
(Heekly magazine) 
January 24, 1r.88, P·13· 
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In an encounter killing very few Naxalites 

were killed. F10st ofthemwere peasants, Tribals 

and unknown person S• For instance : According to 

A:~LC,in 1~88 out of the 52 per sons killed in en

counters, only 13 were identified as a Naxali tes 

activists, 17 were tribals, 8 were peasants, 7 b€longed 

to assorted ~ategory and the Nature of 7 is not kn~.31 

Chief l·!inister N.r.Rama Ran, also perceived 

the sert'Jus socio-econ')mic reasons, behin:J the malaise• 

After Allampally outrage in Ad1lanad, on 18 August 1?87, 

10 poltce't;en were killed in an amnush by tt.e Naxalites; 

(::>eoole's war Grou-,) Chief Einister ann'Junced a 

multi-crore ~ackage aimed at removing the inequalities 

and bringing in rapid development in ~~ilabad district, 

which considered a fortress of Naxali te s• 
22 

lie promised 

to declare Adilabad as· a welfare district. He also 

promised restoration of tribal lands from the Non

tribals wbo had taken away. Tbe I.AS officer C·V·S·K· 

Sharma, who earned tbe goodwill 0f the tribals, who 

earlier worked as a project officer for Integrated 

Tribal Development Agency (TADA) was posted as a Collector~ 

31· APCLC Report- ''Right t·) life in N·T·R·' s 
Andbra Encounters as a state policy'' Dec.10,1988· 

32· Ashok Das, 9P•Cit. 
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&on 
to proner imnlement--,. of the \-velfare nrograrr.mes. 33 Ch1e f 

l<inister alro armounced em'Jloyment for tribal youth 

to wean the tribals from the Naxali tes fold. Two 

thousand posts of policemen and teachers were created, 

exclusively for tribal y)utr-.. The~e was a good response 

for the teachers jobs and the r es!X)nse for police jobs 
34 was poor. 

Naxalites also launched a vigorous campaign to 

convince the tribals that, the anno,_mcement of the 

employment programme was to create discord among the 

tribals and threatened youngmen again~t aJpearing 1n 
-J5 

the tests for police jobs.~ Seven tribal boys were 

kidnap-:)ed by the Naxali tes, when thef applied for jo\>s 

in the police force.36 

Chief Minister N ·T .Ran;a Rao faced tbe political 

pressure of the powerful landlords lobby. This forced 

the Chief Minister, to transfer the district collector 

c.v.s.K.Sbarn:a, out of the district within a year and 

33· Ibid· 

34• Asbok Das- ''A·P· : Naxalite };ovement-II.Demands 
exceeds Government concessions''• Hindustr1an 
Times - 20·1·1990· 

35. Ibid. 

36. C ·IDkeswara Rao: Politics : The ?eople' s War Group 
CPWO) - a formidable force" Times of India 
1·5·1qgo. 
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,..,..., 
the lvholE: plan favoura'ile to tLe tr:l.bals '"as e."handoned . ..:..' 

Even 'Wh 1.le the Naxal"i te s went underground tl:.ey 

continued to extend t:1eir tribal base• In 1C88, t~c 

Adilabad district was hit by a revere drought due 

to a peculiar combination o £' torEenttal rains in the 

South-Hest monsaon and ryract1cally no rains in t~e north

eaEt monsoon. 

This dr:Jught created rrore miserable si tuat'ion 

to already existing abysmal poverty. The daily wages a f 

whole family is not sufficient for one ti~e meal. The 

tribals used to eat tubers a poisonous ro~'t call ected 

from the forest• In this situation. l-1oneylenders refused 

to lend the noney for tribals• Because of this Na:xali tes 

organised raids with the starved tribals, upon the 

h~Juses and st.Lops of traders and Moneylenders living in 
28 

to,.ms and big villages• 

The first raid took place at the village of Pembi 

in Khana':'lur taluk on 21st October 1088· After that there 

have been raids at Penct.ikalpeta, Tho sam, Jainath, Talmaddi, 

3?. Ashok Das, o~·cit., 19·1·19~0· 

38. K.1:3alagopa1 ''Drought and TADA in Adilabad" 
Economic and Political \.feekly, Noverr.ber 25,1989 · 
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Rajura and Dandapall villages as well as few other 
"'0 

places across the border in l':aharastra • .;l. · 

In each raid about ~0 to 300 tribals accompanied 

by armed Naxali tes raided the houses of moneylenders 

and took away the money as well as some of tr1e pawned 

articles. They raided the shops of gain cealers and 

took avray rice and jowar. They .raided the houses and 

shops of traders of all variEties. They took away 

ttems like money, clothes, jewellery anyJ;hing they could 

1 ay their hands on. 40 

With these raids the poverty-stricken Adilabad 

• district was again set with an explosive situation. 

Five addittonal batti:Liens of Central Reserve Police 

Force (CRPF) arrived to crackdown the Naxalites.
41 

The situation changed rapidly, with the debacle 

of Telugu Des am Party in 1989 November Legislative 

Assembly aJ..ections as the Congress (1) came to power, 

Cbenna Reddy became the Chief Minister with this sitdation 

was improved with the understanding between NaxaJ..ites and the 

Government.(But at any time the situation may become 

reverse to tbe past)• 

3~. Ibid. 

40• Ibid· 
41· P.V.Tbomas, A.dilabad on Volcano"- Police-NaxaJ._ "' 

Confrontation-!, Newstime- 13·11·1~88· 
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P .ART - III 

CHAHGING srRATEGY 0 F N~ITE GROUPS IN AN:l~RA PRADEru 

Immediately after the emergency, the main Naxalite 

factions led by Kondapalli seetha ra~aiah later named 

in 1()80 as a 'people's War Group' and anothe: r factions 

led by Chandra Pulla Reddy changed their strategies of 

Annihilation P111cy. 33th these groups recognised, the 

Annihilation PJlicy alienated the masses from the 

struggle and they tried to expand the mass base. rhe 

differences arised between these •two' groups on the 

question of participation of electoral politics. 

Chandra pulla Reddy Group participated in Electoral 

politics to establish -its base in the masses. In 1 ()78 

Legislative elections, tt~e Chandra Pulla Reddy Group 

contested and aJ..so won one seat of 'Yellandu' in 

Khammam district. still Yellandu 1s a safe seat of CPICN-L) 

pyla Vasudeva Rao Group the Split away from Chandra Pulla 

Reddy Group. The w.:m the Yellandu Constituency, fourth 

time in 1989 November Legislative elections• 

In 19 84 the Chandra Pulla Reddy Group split. A 

Ne\-1 faction led hy Pyla Vasudeva Rao, also partici ::.ated 
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in electoral. politics. The reaction for split in the 

Cr1andra Pull a Reddy group, according to them, was a 

disagreement over the functi.'Jn~_ng :> f the India - China 

friendship society.42 The Chandra Pulla Reddy, group 

left the Yellandu seat to the -:Jyla ""~!asudeva Rao Gr;up~ 

Chandra ?ulla Reddy Gr:lup part~.ci ~ted in 1!=l80 Lr::gislative 

Assembly electians, won a New •sircilla' seat in 

K arimn agar • 

These •two• groups abandoned the violence except 

in unavoidable situation with other groups mainly 

people• s war Group and sometimes with the police in 

forest areas. They participated in electoral polittcs 

without abandoning the armed squads. Because ultimate 

aim of Naxalite Groups is to overthrow the present political 

system through the armed struggle. According to tt.ese 

Groups, participating in elections is to propagate the 

agrarian Revolution and remove of the illusions about 

the elections. 

To quote the Naxalite leader 0 yla Vasudeva Rao words : 

·~ur party participated in the elections to propagate 

the agrarian revolutionary programme and mmove the inusions 

42. Shantha Sinha - ''1-:aoists in Andhra Pradesh'' -
O.ANA~ublications, - Delhi - 198q, P•281 • 
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43 people have a bout the elections .•· 

Participating in electoral politics is a significant 

change 1n the strategy of C? Group aod Pyla Vasudeva 

RaoGroup, which can be easUy absorbed into the 

Democratic society. 

Another Naxalite Group_ led by Kondapalli seetha

ramaiab, named as •people's war group• in 1980, continued 

the violence even after the emergency al th~ugh they say 

that, they abondoned of the pre-Emergency strategy of 
44. 

annihilation policy. They are against the participation 

in electoral politics• They gave a call of ••boycott 

elections·•• They didn't believe in electoral politics. 

According to PWG : 11he Elections were fraud, and do 

not represent a true will of people.• 

Gaddar, Jan a Natya Mandali member says why the 

people• s war Group- -is not participating in elections : 

43. Quoted from "The Illustrated Weekly of India 'I 
Interview given by the Pyla Vasudeva Rao to 
the Venu Menon. 
''The Illustrated Weekly or India" - Jan. 24,1988· 

44· Letter written by the M.Koteswara Rao, Forest 
Committee Member CPI (M-L) Peop!e•s War Group 
deniel the Continuation or the Annihilation policy. 
Illustrated Weekly of India March 13, 1988• 
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''Elections were fought on money and not on 

people's faith and extraneous factors like goondaism 

decide electoral politics.•45 

The violence continued by the 'People's War 

Group• caused the police suppression on Naxali tes. llJto 

1984 police used the forcet to suppress the Naxali tes· 

From 1984 onwards started violence against the police 

started killing policemen for retaliation of rising 

Encounter deaths. The Naxali tes (P\\G) started a New 

strategy of_ 'Kidnappings' to counter the su~9ression 

of police. The kidnappings include pretty Government 

officials, police constables, Mandal parishad Chairmen 

and even top I.A.s. (Indian Administrative service) 

officials. 

The First •Kidnapping' took place in N~vember 

1984 when revenue divisional officer of East Godavari 

was held hostage by People's War Group members Who released 

him only after the release of the Naxali te under the police 

custody. 

45. quoted from the Interview given by the Gad dar 
to the K.P.sunil. 

The Illustrated weekly of India - ~arch 25,1290· 
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The sec~nd kidna~ping took place on 2?th Decerrber 

1~87 at Gurithedu village tn East Godavari district. 

Na.:\alites Kidnapped 17 Subordinated staff members and 

top I·A·S· officials includes a M.v.P.c. Sastry, the . 

D1str1.ct Collector of Ea£t Godavari District and 

S ·F. Sharankan a principal secrt:tnry to the state: 

GovernrPent. 

The Nru<:alites relea.;;ed the officialf and subordi

nate staff only aft~r their derr.ands ~~~met by the 
·-

GOVE rnmeP-t i.e. release of seven Naxali tE:s. This inc:idence 

gave publicity to the Naxa.lites and gave them an up~er

hand against the Government. Then series of kidnap-pings 
b 

took place. Police con stales, and prEsidents of Handal 
~ 

praj a pari shad were kidnapped. I n ll:ay 1 ~ 89 , Six Handal 

Praja Parishad Presidents were kidnap~ed by the 

Na:xali tes• One of them Ma.lhar Rao of Kar1.mnagar d~ strict 

was killed by the Naxal1 tes· 46 To save another Handal 

Praja Parishad President K.v.N. Gupta, Chief Minister 

N ·T .Rarna Rao accepted the Naxalite demand 

to mbuUd the Na:xali te menbrial s in Mahabubnagar district 

which was demolished by the pol1ce.47 

46. A Prabhakara Rao ''Naxal Kidnapp1ngs : Legacy 
of N·T·R·" Patriot, Ja.n-2, 1990· 
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The Chief Mini ster&of Maharastra, Madhya Pradesh, 

orissa and Karnataka Governor urged the Chief Hinister 

Ram a Rao not to re-build the memorials and '!:U ccumb to 

the blackman tactics of the Na:xali tes•. Chief· l~inister 

Rama Rao replied to therr. : 

"We are adopting a policy to suit -:Jur ovm 

conditions under particular circu~stances; we want win 

over the Naxal.ites w:tth love. ''48 

But later, when •two• police constables were 

kidnapped in warangal distrtct Chief Hinister refused 

to accept the Naxalite demands. The 60,000 strong police 

officers Association leaders urged Chief Mini~ter to 

save the lives of 1 two• police constables, who even 

didn't belong to the Anti-Naxalite squads· Chief 

Minister didn't respond.lhen policeman, therr.selves in 

dtsguise of '?rojabandhus' (friends of people) kidnapped 

Balagopal the General-Secretary of Andhra Pradesh 

Civil Liberties Committee (a known friend of the Naxalites) 

and threatened to kill him if ~he •two' con~tables 

were not l'el·ea~ed within stipula~ed time.!' than Naxalites 
49 

released the police constables. 

48· Ibid· 

49• Ibid· 
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Along with 1he kidnappings, Naxa11tes started 

destroying the Government property (public pro"?ert:.r). 

RaUway Stations, Nandal Revenue offices, Teleph'1ne 

exchanges, R·T·C· (noad Transport Corporation) ~u~es 

(13 buses), Nicrowave stations and timber denots were 

went in fl.ames. 50 

-~ 
____-/· 

Th d t ti f 11 t 
1
1 kh e es rue on ~ pub c pro::>er y worth t-a . !: 

of Ru::>ees, caused inconvinience to the nublic, It 

costed the_public sym~athy of Naxalites· 

The situation changed rapidly. The debacle of 

Telugu Desam Party 1n 1989 November Legislative elections, 

the Congress(!) came to power. Once again Chenoa Reddy 

became a Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh. He invited 

them for talks and conceded most of their demands· 

Naxalites came to the surface from underground, 
main . 

as their,.demands were accepted. Now, they are 

trying to butld mass base of people have started using 

previous methods like dispensing justice in pecple's 
51 

court, 

so. A.p.p,.s.~ublication: 'A·?·~-s.TJ.: A Glorious saga 
of students !':tr1lggle : Radical rtudent Movement 
Fbrges ahead undetterred. 
- .Aodhra Pradesh Radical stadents Union .Publication. 

November 1989, p.137· 

51. Special Correspondent - "N~:xaJ..ite Way of .:rustice" • 
Indian Express, April 3, 19?0· 



and land occupation fr:Jm the landlords and distributing 

an::Jng the lanclesr poor people to get ma::s ba~e and 

52. pnbli.c sympathy. But at any ttme the d tuatton r.:ay 

rEverse to the pru:t of vtoler.ce ani.':· kill1.ngs• 

-~----

c. Lokeswara Rao : Na~aJ.1.tes are popular because 
they d1.str1bute land: Times of India : July ~ ,12~0. 
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COJeJ,)J~IO'N - .. 

The Telangana Ar'f!led struggle a.t the time 'l f 

Independence (1 ~·4?-51) gave a impetus to the srika1':Dlar: ... 

Gi rij an }~ovement in An dhra ::>rade:::h. Apparent} y, 

the Girijan Mover-ent (1867) in Srikaknlarr: 'by the CPI(Y-L) 

gave a impetus to spread of the Naxali te 1·ioven:el"'t 

toT elangana area of Andhra Pradesh· 

In 1 970s Naxalite Hove!!lent ~a~ in the in~ tial 

st?.ges in Adilabad, Karirinagar and East Godavari, 

while later 1n 1S80s it engulfed the entire Adilabad, 

Kari.mnagar and Fbrest areas of Yellavaram and Ra.rnpa

chadave.rrur TaJ.ukas of East Godavari· The Na~alite 

Hove~ent became a mass movement and hence Government 

was unable to sup~ess · ev€n 'IIlith the sophi~t1cated 

Police machinery. (Special Task Force, .Antt-Naxa11.te 

Squads and Grey hounds). Both Congressli) and Telugu 

Desam governments used tbe police force to supress 

the Na.xalite movement, the more suppress1on of the 

Naxalites by the Govern~ent forces, the more intensi

fication of Naxe.lite activities and spread of the 

Na:xali te Movel!€nt. 

The increasing activities of Naxc.li tes caused 

much trouble to the Government of Andbra Pradesh· Even 

Chief Minister N ·'I .Rarna Rao (1 ~·82-89) threatened the 
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Na.xali tes by saying that he ~IU1 be ordering bombing 

of the Na:r.a1.1 te affected areas. Ilowev€r he was 

advi ~.ed that aertal bon·'btng in the state is a central 
1 

prerogative. Consequently, the tlorrendous police 

suppresf.ion on tbe Naxalites and the pe':)ple who supported 

them i.e. peasants, Agricultural Landless Labourers 

and t~e poorer:t, tte most powerless trihals· 

Though, Na:xali tes went to underground they 

continue~ to get mass sup~ort of people. Hence the 

Government is failed to ~ntain the movement. The 

reasons for the mass SO"J")Q rt of the Na:r.alite MoveMent 

are : 

1) I'he sel7ions socio-econat:!iC conditions of 

tribals· 

li) The ruthless exploitation of tt.e tribals by 

the Non-tribals, woo trapped the tribals land 

by employing all fraud and illegal methods· 

'iii) The brutal police force used by tbe Government· 

1 v) Exploitation of the tribal s by the petty 

officials· J.1a1.nly, the ForEst official~ from 

Chaukidars (watchmen) and dafedars to rangers 

regarded the tribals as 'rr.ilch cow• to be 

robbed at will. 2 Even the censuswalla."l 

collected the money Ulegally i.e·· 50 p<>ise 

1 • Saeed Naqvi "Chenna Reddy and Naxali tes" 
PatriotlDaUy) Jan 2, 1990, 

By Correspondents -• Another Has racre of tribals • 
Economic and Political Weekly ,May ~1981• r-:•~6· 
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fl")m each triba.l h onsehold for the privilage 

of rc·c-Jrding the1.r names as citizens of Tndia-3 

v) The 'Feaudali::tic e:xploi tation of landlords 

fFb reed Labour) and their autnority, c oncen

trati'Jn of' tbe land in the hRnds of landlords, .. 

the attroci t1.es CGinrni tt ed by the 1 andlords on 

women of lower sect'lons• 

In Adilabad, even after the 40 years of 

Independence of India, the t ribals live in Abysmal 

poverty. The tribals still eat tbe poisneo:J s root 

collected from tbe forest t"J f"01lf111 tr1eir stomach· 

starvation and illeteracy became a part of their 

11ves - (literacy 51! &:ong men 2tJr among women). It is 

tr~e tribals, who were rnost innuenced by the Naxali tes, 

who promised to protect therr: from the eY.plotte.tion • 

Congress I or Telugu Desare G'Jvernments failed to stop 

tbe explo'i tation o f the t ribals. The Governments 

announced several. tribal we1fare programmes but it 

was never implemented properly· The benefits of 

welfare programmes never reached tte tribals· On 

the other band, the welfare programmes fattened the 

politicians and petty officials at the cost of trib~ls• 

Chief Minister N.T.Rama Rao (198~-89) announced the 

3· Tbid• 
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multi-crore rupees welfare programrr,es in 1987 to wean 

away tte tribals from the !-!ax ali tt.s folc· ll e a1110 

promised to change tte Adilabac distr1ct as a model 

dtstrict of Andhra Pradesh· But witl:in a year t!-.e 

entire plar. wa.~ abandoned due --to pres~ure frcm the 

l~dlords lobby. 

In contrast, the Na~alites who were under the 

inf:Lu epee of elu s1ve borrowe:d revolutionary tr1eoloey 

criticised the Governmet'}t as a 'bourgeoisie and eY.plot

tative', whenever tte Government-annour.ced the welfare 

pro gr a.mm es and t riE d to impl erne nt • 

The important positive results of Naaalite 

Hovernent are :-

41) The increase of wages from Rs· 1 to Rs· 7 for 

(ii) 

(111) 

(iv) 

women· 

Increase of wages from Rs· 2 to Rs. 12 for men· 

The increase of yearly payment of palers frot:1 

Rs • 600/- t~ Rs~ 2 s900· 

The attitude in nature of the Op-:Jressed pe":''ple 

was changed from submis~ive to the qtE stioning 

of landlords authority in the villages, where 

the Nro:e.l1tes were active. As a tesult some of 

the landlords fled from the villages and they 

sEttled in Towns• 
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The Negative impact 0f t~-;E Naxali te 1-~ov,~er.:er:t 

were :-

(1) The severe sut:~pression on the peonle who 

(11) 

(111) 

(iv) 

The tribal wol'!!en were rr.ass r aped. 

~be tr1bals bouse~ were burnt and nemoli~hed. 

The tribals were beaten and tortured in the 

jails and implicated in tr.e • false' charge~. 

(v) The t ribals were under tte grip of fear from 

tte Khaki terror -(police terror) ~s-a-vi~ r.:d tc.rror 

(Naxalite terror ) • 

This fear, anguis~, disappo~ntmeot and pain 

are clearly expressed in the \o~'1rds of Gond Tribal 

leader Siddam 'Haru ~-1a~ter (S ecr~tary of tne Raj Gond 

Seva ~aci th ~-} I 

''The tribals had been hunted out from hamlets 

to hamlets by landlords and forest :::>ersonnel wh0 

ex....,loits t~ern unt'J t~e hilt. rt..ere was mbody t'J 
- ~-- 4 

~rotect tte tribal rights.V~enover they United, they 

were crushed under the boats of the police. Bayonets 

and bullets were the reply to the tribal protests. 

Then c~e- ~~e Naxalites. It cr~ated New problems 

after the initial stages· Tbe police and the Naxalites 

made t!:le trihaJ. hamlets their battlefields. Innocent 
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trihals are scared of bot~1 the police and the 

Naxalt tes-"4 

In recent da:iTs mainly from 1987 w:·"en ihile suppressi'1n 

increased, an encouDter d en.t=-:s mounted, Naxal1. tes 

als~ started kUling of the po~r police~en f'Jr t~:e 

retal1 ati'Jn of encoq nte r deaths. Thev r es'Jrted t:> 

'ktdna:r!'ings' and ot~1er activities like 'burnine of 

t~e R·T·C· buses (13 buses), Ra1~'\o7ay Stati'Jns a'1d 

Telephone exchanges Which caused 1nconvinance to the 

nublic. This cos ted !lublic S'J;>port end symnathy 'J f 

J>:ay, ali tes. 

On the other band, the NaxalttEs under the 

influence of their illusi'1nary revolutiJnary Ideology 

justified t~eir act1'.1ities as a part of their revo

lutionary programme besides some of the benefits to 

the oppressed people. The ultimate ai111 of the Naxalites 

is t:> armed overthrow of the present political syste~ 

and establish a communist state. The aim of the Naxa11 tes 

is very difficult t" be ach~.eved for the fbllowitlg 

reasons• 

(1) Indi.an Army is powerful. 

(ii ~ The !1axalite Eovement is not all India based. 

4· 

It confined to the remote and forest areas, 

?.V.Th'Jma.s u_ni'3At.~ ''-'-'T'"'e ~1-\1\'X>~~~H;t~.- '?olice
Naxal Confrontation - II" Nesr-ttme (.Daily) 
14·11·1988· 
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which is suita111e for Guerilla activ1.t1.es 

and t~ere is also no link with t~e urban centres. 

The Guerilla activities by t11e Naxalites caused the 

alienation fr~m tr-.e masses. 

(iv) The sPlit in the Naxaltte Group is a main 

.~chell~heal~--Jweakness) 'Jf the Naxalite M'lvement· 

Not onJy splits among the ~a~alites Grou~s 

but also clashes, killings and blaming eac~; 

other among the Naxalite Groups. 

(v) since the Naxal1te mo~ement are based on 

chinese successful revoluti'lnary leader lfao-;'se-

Tung's thought. Here 1n India the conditi'Jns 

and system are totally different from the 

Chinese situation. China is a feaudalistic 

society with the dynamic leadership of peasantry 

social exploitation and war conditions against 

Japan forced them to participate in the Chinese 

Revolution. In contrast, India is Independent, 

secular, Multi-linguistic and Hulti-Cultural,Multi-~eli-
. ' -8-tOU.~ 

society. In addition the caste system which 

prevaUed in India devides the people hiera.rchi-

CBl.ly· All these factors were unfavourable for 

mass based Naxal.ite }~ovement in this ctJuntry. 
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(vi) To Obtain the mass support some of the Na.xali te 

gr~Jups have changed t':1e1.r strategies. That is 

they denounced the violent methods but adopted 

the parliamentary path, i.e. participating 

in elections. 

Thus, Naxali tes faUed to convince Indian 
/ 

people that "power flows from tile barrel of the 

·gun•.en the other hand, p~ple are used to 

electoral politics than the revolutionary violence. 

Moreover, the Naxali.te Movement i7 a result of 

the faUure of Indian nenncract;. to reach upto the most 

exploited and powerless people. The problem of unemploy

ment diversified the youth to Radical politics and 

because of unending exploitation the poor people found 

tbe Naxalites. Land problems is the yrime factor in 

Naxal.i te Movement. so Land Reforms Act should be properly 

implemented. It 1 s the responsibility of the Government 

to remove these socio-economic maJ.aise and end to the 

exploitation of man by the man •. Unless, the Indian 

Democracy reaches to ·the poor people i.e •. ju::tice to(G2Cufi<>~~Jc 
'i WI d. So e. a! 

the every citizen of India, the Naxalites always try to 

1\llftl.l. the vaccum of De!D'Jcratic failure • 

••• 
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